
Tornadoes Strike In Oklahoma; Seven Known Dead
WTiW'J'LLt

"The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing scftne people is by hurting other 
people." .' - -

—Edmund A. Optiz

WEATHER
- v  —

TOP O’ TEXAS — Cloudy and colder with 
occasional »novv this afternoon and tonight, 
('leftring and cold Wednesday. I’ampal 
»•**.
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WATCH WINNERS
Bonnie Wagner, left, and Joy Vanderburg, are -shown a b o v e t h e y« s  tney set and
check watches which they won as a result of their work on thAMarch of Dimes 
telephone-calling activity Sunday. Bonnie, the daughter of . Mr: and, Mrs. Lee 
Wagner. 824 E. Craven, made 44 solicitations and got $181.75 In contributions. 
Joy, a Kit Kat Klub member, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderburg, 
1615 N. Russell and made 50 solicitations to get $218.50 in contibutions The 
combined activities of* high school girls calling on the telephone for contribu
tions to the drive raised approximately $2,675. (News Photo)

Mad Bomber O f Manhattan 
Is Arrested In Connecticut

By JOHN CAVANAUGH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WATERBURY, Conn. (U P ) — j 
A mild - mannered 53:year-old; 
toolmaker confessed today that he 
da the ""mad bomber" who haaj 
planted 81 home-made pipe bomba 
in New York City in the last l «  
years.

George Meleaky told police hia 
motive was revange against tha
Consolidated Edison Company tor' 
$3 yeara of semi-invalidism ha 
blamed on a 1931 plant accident.

He conleaaed calmly and readily 
after policy cUgcovered In the home  ̂
he shared vmh two elderly aistera 
the lathe on which he prepared the 
bomba. Police had pegged him asj 
a • 'strong'' suspect on the basis of' 
letters found ln Consolidated Edl-1 
eon files

•This Is The Man"
• This Is the man.”  New Yorki 

Deputy Police Coinmlaaioner Wal-|

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

The only alarm received yaater 
day by the fire department was gt 
8 33 p m. to the Panhandle Wreck
ing Yard located two miles east of 
town on the Miami highway.

Fireman answering the call re
ported that a pan of gasoline was 
Ignited by sparks from a cutting 
torch. The only damage reported 
was to s cabilftT which received 
minor damage form the blaze.

he
he

blamed 
was in

Israeli 
Out

Pull 
Sinai Desert

Oklahoma 
Take Lives

Storms
Of 7

New Frontier Is Set Up; Firm 
Peace Guarantee Demanded

GANS, Okla. (U P) — Tornadoes 
struck at aeversl points along an 
almoibstraight fine 100 miles long 
in southeastern Oklahoma %Mon- 
day night and today, leaving sev
eral dead and injured.

The Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
and Sequoyah county sheriff’s of
fice listed seven dead and 10 to 
13 injured in the Cans, Okie., 
area, a few miles west, of the 
Oklahoma-Arkansas bord*r_

The twisters (lipped to earth 
along a line running from near 
Wewoka, Okla., eastward .through 
Ryal and Warner to Gam and the 
nearby town ot Brent.

The Oklahoma Highway^ Patrol 
identified the dead, all of tha Gana 
region a iT " ’

Ted Jenkins, about 30.
Norma Jenkins, 47, his wife

Jimmy Meeks. 34.
Joe Johnson, 60.
C. L. Johnson, 17. and Mickey 

Johnson, 13, Id* sons.
Sequoyah coun-.y Deputy Sheriff 

Jim Wotfard described Gans as 
“ a nice little town of about 500 
to 600 people with a lot of nice 
homes.’• He said moat of the in-

JERUSALEM (U P )—- Israeli troops pulled out of 
tke Sinai desert today. They withdrew as far aa the Gaza 
Strip and a 180-mile-long coastal region guarding Israel’s 

the damage for many hours Tele- shipping route through the Gulf o f Aqaba.
phone lines to the area were A new frontier of white • ■■paint-1
down.

Ambulances and poliqa guards 
were sent from McAlester and 
Sallisaw, "Okla., and Fort Smith, 
Ark., to aid in rescue work.

The twisters occurred during a 
series of violent thunderstorms

habitants .have. jotM In .Fort Smith,'that dumped-^ up to two inches of
Woffard said the funnel struck 

Gana at about 6 a m during a 
heavy rainstorm.

He said several homes were de
molished and it would be impos
sible to know the full extent of

rain on Central and easiern Okla
homa Monday night and today. 
The storms preceded a cold wave 
that was expected to cause tem

ed oil drums and barbed wire 
marked the two contested areas 
which Israel says It will not give' 
back to Egypt without firm guar-1 
antees against future aggressive1 
activityr-

Reliable reports reaching here, 
said the mass withdrawal of the; 
Israeli forces was completed by 2 
p.m.; it  a m. cst). Troops of the 
United Nations Emergency Force '

peratures to drop to 20 degrees in departing Israeli units

n x
(U NEF) moved in righXbehind the

Medical Group 
May Oppose 
Mercy Killing

the stricken area tonight

TRENTON, N, J  (U P ) -T h e  
New Jersey Medical Society w u  
expected to present to the state 
Legislature today a resolution ex
pressing its vlewg on a petition 
to legalize mercy killing.

Rev. Ed Hall, chairman of the local March of Dimes! tier to cut off the G^Ta St rip*'and Rich* rd Nevin. executive direc-
‘ l l  ■  " - *  »  protective area along the Gulf l ° '

Mothers' March On Polio Nets $2,600
No More Pullbacks Planned

But, instead of following the pre
invasion armistice line'-from the 
Mediterranean to the Red Sea, 
the Israelis marked out their fron-

of the'6 ,300-member society,

ter Arm said. ' ‘We know It throughffr3*d'Hhe tuberculosis 
his own admission and through ont/an -accident‘while^ 
analysis of hia handwriting.’ ’ icon Edison employ.

Police had worked quietly for 16, Dressed in a blue, pin striped 
years building a description of the aUtt> h#p looked like a successful 
bomber w hose. explosive pipe*, small - town business man as he 
usually encased In a rad sock, had „ * *  booked on charge* of felonl- 
injured 13 persons in New),, York malicious mischief
City. They took, a calculated risk | and possession of a dangerous 
early last month and asked news ; weapon. ■ 
media cooperation in throwing the Held G„ gioo.mo bond
light of publicity on the bomber’s •
activities The bomber paid off - » * •  ala°  ua* a ,ha

name Mllauskas. apparently the
family's original Lithuanian name, 
appeared later in city court and

camp called on neighbors, who had left their porch lights “ ‘a.n which fc* r'!SuT withheld Ua TsUw«*U 'SSU*- - .. . -■ red Israeli shipping from the n ilf j .
1 A " Israeli foreign m !n S v * y *° *ach , ' ruatea —d rive . ♦ sDokesmnn „ „  l^ y iand approve the finished draft.

Hall reported that a breakdown on the work shdw- drawal was planned " Th* Medlcal 8oclety was exr
ed that Horace Mann PTA  raised $386.39; Woodrow The United Nation* General pected lo *° on record against tha 
Wilson, $414.88; Sam Houston, $1,168.59; Carver $18.24; Assembly had called for complete j by * 7  Jera*y 
Lamar, $178.46;# k e r ,  $254.45; Hopkina, $174.30; and evacuation^ the entire ainalVta. “ to lh*

i T t m p ,  $5. - ..... | eluding the Gasa and ’ ' L'eK18‘alupe » » «  week
stripe.

Gasa Strip Cut Off

Skally Production*Camp, $5.

the gamble by writing to the news
papers. * |

It was new evidence of his
grudge contained in those letters 
that finally turned up the convinc
ing evidence In the "VjA-lhumbed 
Con Edison files.

Never Meant Any Haem
Metesky told police he never

meant to hurt anybody but had> 
vowed to continue planting bombs ! j’|”^ure
until he died or was captured. He : ■ ,______ __
made them, he-told police, from |
materials he bought in dime X  p f
stores and Sear* Roebuck stores k # W M I *  w v l
in Bridgeport and New York C ity.1 
He mailed the letters that accom- j 
panled hia bombs on hia way from 
Waterbury "to New York City — a There will be a 
fact 'which had led police to con- d*y ° f  the Santa 
centrate their search for some 
weeks In nearby Westchester coun
ty-

Metesky was born in Waterbury, 
of Lithuanian parentage, and has 
lived there all hia life, except for

waived extradition to New York 
City. He was held in <100,000 ball 
and returned to the city Jail to 
await transportation to New York.

The unmarried sisters ucho had 
lived for yeara over the basement 
in which Metesky built his infernal 
machines were aghast at the dla-

Meeting

three years during which he at-^p.m. 
tempted to recover In A r i z o n a

Cold Front Pushes 
Deep Into Texas ,

meeting Thurs- 
Fe District or

ganization extension committee of 
the Boy Scouts in which the var
ious unit* whose charters have ex
pired will take part.

The meeting will be held In the 
Lovett Memorial Library at 7 30

By UNITED PRESS
l double cold front that pro
ved a killer tornado In Oklaho- 
l pushed deep Into Texas today, 
jgering thunderstorms and rain 
iwers from the Red River to 
i Gulf Coast.
romadoe* struck in three spots 
Oklahoma Monday night and 

rly today, killing at least seven 
-sons and Injuring numerous 
lers. The worst tornado struck 
Oans, Okla . killing four In that 
vn and three other* at a point 
ea and one-half mile* to the

mattered snow flakes were falling 
Pampa this morning even though 
e« were mostly clear and the 
i was shining. Not enough snow 
s forecast, however, to bring any 
^reciable amount of moisture.

Northeast Texas today Much 
colder temperatures were forecast 
tonight over the state with the 
lowest expected to dip te f i v e  
degrees above zero In the Pan
handle.

Snow flurries were expected 
over the Panhandle and South 
Plains today, but the weather bu
reau said the precipitation would 
end after the cold front* move 
through.

At this time those units whoa* 
charters have expired will make 
application for the renewal of th* 
charters.

The renewal la a yearly affair. 
However, this will be the first 
time that th* entire district will 
have met in mass.

Those expected to attend are: 
Troop *0 and Post 80 of the First 
Methodist Church; Troop 18 of the 
Hopkins School; Pack 22 of tha 
Horace Mann 8ch,ool; Post 19 of 
Ldfora; Pack 88 of Pantax; and 
Troop 26 of Higgins.

This will be th* first of a series 
of these mass meetings which are 
Intended once a month from to
night through April.

Each unit will be delivered their 
charter renewal papers and will 
have these papers completed and 
ready for the next meeting.

I — New Year's. All of 
these holidays Will be observed in 
the city with most retail stores 
being closed.

It wa# decided to hold a lunch
eon In the near fuiure at which 

! time all tha ratailers of th* city 
| would be invited and urged to at
tend and hear a report on the 
recent shoppers survey.

At this time a specialist in the 
field of retail merchandising will 
be brought In to speak bafora tha 
group at tha noon luncheon.

The committee also went on rec
ord aa recommending to the Pam 
pa merchants and professional 
people to encourage their person
nel not to use downtown parking 
meter zones for all day parking, 
but rather to park their vehicles 
away from th* business district in 
order that the meters might be 
available for shopper parting.

jt  was pointed out that free park 
ing was available for the public at 
the Santa Fa parking lot* adjacent 
to the railroad between Cuyler and 
Russell St and also on tha half 
block across from Year Laundry 

(See COMMITTEE, Page 2)

Tha contract for tha construction 
Of a new water booster station 
south of Pampa and for the addi
tion of pumps and equipment to 
th# booster station on S. Hobart 
was awarded this morning to the 
Foran Construction Oo. of Amaril
lo on the low bid of <176.491 08.

The bids were opened by the 
commission last week but the cbn- 
tract wa* not awarded until this 
morning to enable the city officials 
and engineer* time to check on ad
ditional information. Other firms 
entering bids werfe S. G. Stock- 
ton" Construction Co. of Amarillo, 
<188.589: and Brodi* Construction 
Co. of Amarillo, <195,711 80.

The commissioners also author
ized the payment of <6,500 to E. 
L. Holmes when the deed to an 11-

Contract For Water 
Booster Station Let

Aqaba The petition, said to have been
prepared by the Euthanasia Socit-
ty of New York headed by tha

“ T . ,  ,'v1* 1*7’ ,m n *try Rev. John Howland Lathrop of spokesman said the new demarrw tRmoirlve m v  .. . . '  . p„ ?
jtion line runs two-thirds of a mile I y ’ ' Y ' ur* *d ,hat

The Israeli

The contract between th* city 
and county for the use of city fire 
fighting equipment to fight fires 
outside the city limits was approv
ed and signed. This contract pro
vide* for the payment to the city 
by the county of a minimum of 
<50 and a maximum of <100 for 
each fire outside the city limits 
in which city equipment is used.

The resignation of ft. W. Lane 
from the Tax Advisory Board was 
accepted and the commissioners 
heard a report by Ernest Win- 
borne, Hr# chief, and John Koontz, 
purchasing agent, on their receht 
trip to Austin and other cities. The 
trip was made to check on require
ment* for the new fire fighting 
equipment and what other cities 
are using.

Th# commissioners authorized

foreign ministry 
lemarra-

-------------- .... ..... .campaign,' reported thi* morning that a total of $2,600. - , ------- - . . . .  me ^  , -
Bonni* Jenkiha, 14, their daugh 31 was raised last night in the Mothers’ March on Polio. ot Aqaba. The latter ribbon of ?*'«, * ”rRan‘“ ,d°n ■ bo* rd•r- PTA  member, from several achool. and one oil field beach in the south formerly was £ * * *

camp called on neighbors, who had left their porch light. r * r i .fraeH*rtS^Tn/Ufn* " " Ik *1 ^  withheld It, release until “o- 

C O I T I I t l i l t f i f i  ° n * # ,nT,Ut' ° n’ an<* ***ce<* *or contributions to the An T i ,™ , i i d«y *o each trustee could read

Sets Holidays 
For Pampa

Th* merchants activities commit
tee of the chamber of commerce 
met this morning at 10 a.m. In 
Johnson’s Cafe.

At this time the committee 
heard several report* from the 
various subcommittees having to 
do with activities of the merchants 
and Including all phases of th*
Christmas activities.

The Business and Professional 
Women’s club was commended for 
their work with the committee in 
collecting of funds for the Christ
mas program.

At this time also. Holidays were 
set up for thFcoming year. They 
are: May 30 — Memorial Day;
July 4 — Independence Dav; Soot.
2 — Labor ay Nov. 2* — Thanks
giving Day; Dec. 23 —- ChrisL 'aa ; 
and Jan

on the Mediterranean and tha£lfTi“ *d * *  ‘* W’ ,brou* ht out 
turns into the old armistice line a b ^ r . t l T e r  —
south of the town This cut. « t i l  „  r“ ther than as at present 
the Gaza Strip practiced illegally, surreptitiously

<*.*,. But Inate.d *  ..rm Tn .U ^ V / T '  “
there in the Gulf of Aqaba the ^  1 requested by a sufferer,
Israeli pullback line stretches k d * ft' r ," veaU^>,ion of th«  « » •  stretches by a court-appointed committee.south along the Sinai beach for

Under such a law *  person suf-180 miles to the entrance to the __,j ull fering from an incurable disease
such as cancer would flrat petitionIsraeli troops retained possession 

not only of the coastal atrip, but 
also the strongpoint on Sharm Ea 
Shiekh which dominates' the en
trance to the gulf. »

acre tract of land is delivered^ Th* thf t t0 ^  Bogwell f
land 1* located aouth of town on1 
the Lefors highway and mill be 
used as the site of the new booster
station.

No action was taken this morn
ing on the soning hearing on zon
ing East Fraser addition No. 2, 
Fraser Annex and one lot In Saw
yer Addition as semi-commercial. 
The hearing was continued until 
next week by th# commission.

Car Damaged 
Sunday Night

Leslie Storms, 418 N. West, Apt. 
8, reported to the police depart
ment last night that someone had 
broken a handle off his car door 
sometime Sunday night.

He reported that a tubeless tire 
and a carburetor were taken from 
the car.

work completed on the sub-base 
and curb and gutter on three 
blocks They withheld'the payment 
of work not completed Thi* work 
cannot be completed at this time 
due to cold weather and will be 
completed In March or April. The 
blocks are 500 E. Linda Dr.', 1900 
and 2000 Beech Lane and 1900 and 
2000 Chestnut Drive.

In other action the coq> mission I 
approved refund contracts for wa
ter and sewer lines installed b y ; 
W. T. Fraser in the East Fraser 
Addition. Under the contract the 
city will pay back Fraser for the 
cost of th# lines over a period of I 
years.

ThJ commissioners also approv
ed the signing of letters to the 
FHA and VA stating that the city 
would accept the maintenance of 
water and sewer line* and paving 
in East Fraser Addition.

Local Man Is 
Held On Charge

The city police arrested Gaylon 
Paul Daboult last night on a war
rant from Ardmore, Okla,, charg
ing him with grand larceny, Jim 
Conner, chief of police 
this morning.

The police department received 
a call at 8:30 last night from the 
sheriff's office in Ardmore which 
advised that Daboult was wanted 
there on the charge.

He i* being held in the city Jail 
pending the arrival of officers 
from Ardmore.

for hia own death. A physician 
would then submit an affidavit to 
the validity of the petition and to 
the patient's condition; t h e n  a 
court order would be sought to 
authorize ending the patient’* Ilf* 
to stop his suffering.

Proponents of such a law argue 
that the aged and victims of in
curable diseases who face long >*- 
rioda of agony, sometime* attempt 
crude methods of suicide. Some 
are released from the suffering 
secretly by relatives or doctors 

reporteo who are willing to stand trial for 
murder.

There was a similar move to le
galize mercy killing in New Jer
sey seven years ago. It was un
successful.

If It comes from •  Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hdwa.

(Adv).

Inaugural Address Gets Congressional Approval

band of showers and thunder- 
■ms were reported early today 
n tha Waco area northeaat- 
•<J lr\to Oklahoma as two sepa- 
i cold front* moved eastward 

southward through Texas.
Shower* Expected 

t 8 a m. the first front wa* 
ig a line from Lake Texomi 
Mineral Wells to Del Rio and 
vlng eastward. The second and 
ler front had reached *  line 
m Wichita Falla westward to 
t north of Lubbock and was 
vlng In a southeasterly dlrec-
I ,
he weather bureau foiecsst 
ndejstorms and scattered 
iwars over North Central ana

By WARREN DtJFKEE 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) —Congress
men today hailed President Eisen
hower's second Inaugural address 
as an historic bid to freedom-lov
ing people everywhere to accept 
America’s unselfish leadership for 
peace.

The brief and eloquent speech, 
which Mr. Eisenhower delivered 
after taking hi* second term oath 
Monday, had a delayed-action im
part on Congress. The lawmakers 
had little time to ponder Ua Impli
cations until today alnc* they, like 
the President, were caught up In 
the hectic activity of the thraa- 
hour inaugural parade and th* fes
tive Inaugural ball that lasted Into 
the small hours of thla morning.

By today, the strong one - world 
flavor of lh# President'* eddies* 
was sinking In, and with It, tha 
recognition that Mr. Elsanhowat

had staked out for thla nation's un
precedented global responsibilities.

"W * recognize and accept our 
own deep Involvement in th* des
tiny of men everywhere," Mr. Ei
senhower had said. "W * must use 
our skills and knowledge and, at 
times, our substance, to help oth
ers rise from misery, however far 
the scene of suffering may b# 
from our shore*.’ '

Some conservatives in both par
ties privately expressed misgiv
ing* about th* sweqplng pledge o( 
long-term,' no • strings foreign aid 
implied in those words.

But their reservation* w a r *  
drowned out, for the moment at 
least, in a public chorus of bipar
tisan praise.

"A  magnificent speech," said 
Ben. Mike Mansfield of Monlana, 
a leading Democratic member of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com 
mltta*.

Mansfield said he was particu
larly gratified that Mr. Eisenhow
er had addressed his peace appeal 
"to  all th# peoples of the world,”  
Including those of Russia, over th* 
heads of their rulers.

Asaure* Russian People 
Mr. Eisenhower's address, which 

th* Voice of America beamed to 
the world In dozen* of languages, 
assured the people of Russia that 
Americana "wish them success" in 
their Struggle for more freedom 
and economic Improvement, and 
ar* waiting to extend a hand of 
"friendship”  to them when th* 
Iron Curtain goes up. «

Bom* congressman, w h i l e  en
dorsing Mr. Eisenhower's broad 
objectives, challenged th* admin
istration to produce deads, not 
words.

"Th * words have been spoken." 
said 8*n. Joseph C. O'Mahoney 
(D-Wyo). "Th * time for leadership

and action hav* arrived. It Will be 
difficult."

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson (Tex) said Mr. El
senhower “ set forth goals and ob
jectives with which every Ameri
can Will agree."

“ Our task Is to find means that 
will achievs those ends," Johnson 
added.

Other congressmen o f f e r e d  
praise without qualification.

Laid It On lin e
Sen. Alexander Wiley (R  • Wis), 

ranking GOP member of the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Commutes, 
said tha President "laid it right on 
tha line, not only to tha American 
paopl* but to th* world."

Sen. Warren G. Magnuaon ID- 
Wash) said "It was *  vary good 
enunciation of a foa l for our for
eign policy. W* hav* never had a 
goal Wa’va been floundering. He ( 
sat It up."

Congressmen and diplomatic ob
servers, analyzing the President * 
2,000-word address, found it In 
these major guideline* to U.S. for
eign policy during the next four 
years:

1. America la irrevocably com
mitted to a role of world leader
ship, and will not retreat into Iso
lationism no matter how difficult 
or costly our “ Involvement”  In dis
tant troubles may become. Within 
earshot of former President Hoo
ver, architect of t h * "fortreis 
America”  concept. Mr. Elsenhow
er firmly tied his modern Republi
canism to the conviction that "no 
nation can longer be a fortress, 
lone and strong and safe. . isol% 
tlon (la) an impossibility.”

2. American economic and tech
nical aid will not b* restricted to 
military allies, but will be offered, 
with no strings attached, "whei-

(Ak* 1NAUGI R 4 I, Page 2)

Multi-Million-Dollar Fire 
Destroys Chicago Elevator

By ED SAIXSBt'RY before it was brought under co»-
United Press Staff Correspondent trol today.

CHICAGO (UPI —A multi-mil- Nearly half of the city's fire' 
lion-dollar fire, ofie of Chicago's fighting forces battled the spec-
worst in 23 years, destroyed a tacular blaze, which raged out of
grain elevator and threatened to control on Chicago’s river front
blow up another huge granary for about five hours In rainy

~ weather.
Northeasterly wind gusts of up 

lo 33 miles per hour sent flames 
licking 250 feet into the air and 
whipped sparks over a 10-block 
area.

The flames were visible (or 19 
miles and attracted about 10,000 
apectators to the scene on th# 
city'* southeast side.

One of the onlookers. Flcyd 
Traynham, 61. a Universal New* 
Reel cameraman, collapsed with 
an apparent heart attack and was 
dead on arrival at South Chicago 
Hospital.

There were no reports of Inju
ries.

The blaze, of unknown causa, 
was spotted by watchman William 
Bullock at about 10 p.m.. EST, 
Monday night. He ran from tho 
elevator, owned by tha Continent 
tal Grain Co., and second* later a  
mass of flames leaped from tha 
top of the building

Damage estimates varied.
Kay J. Daley, acting fire immn 

slial, sard th* loss would >unl 
to "at least <2 million and profe 
ably iora.’*
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Education Course May Be 
Offered By Extension Here

A courn in education will be of 
fered in Pampa by extension from 
West Texas State College next se
mester, if enough interested per
sons appear for enrollment on Jan
uary 28 Dr.. Joe Findley will pre
sent the course, and will come 
to Pampa on that date to discus* 
the courses available and let the 
Interested persona elect the <gie 
they waril A minimum enrollment 
of 25 is necessary for a course to 
be offered by extension, according 
to rules set up by the college.

Dr. Findley has been a member 
'of the West Texas Faculty since 
1847. Prior to that time, he (ipent 
ten years In th8 ministry Of the 
Christian Church -in Memphis and 
in Canyon. He rev ived  his A. B. 

| degree from T. C. U in 1936, and, 
front the same schooi, his Master's 
in Education in 1937. He was grant, 
ed a Ph. D. in Education from 
Colorado iState College at Greeley 
Colo.,-’ in the summer of 1956.

All of the courses which Dr Find
ley proposes to offer carry threa 
hours credit, atjd the cost of each 
is $21. The time schedule is set 
tentatively Tor Monday evenings, 
from 5 p.m. to 7:40 p.m. in the 
Sam Houston School cafeteria.

The sducatlon courses from 
which the group may select are as 
follows: number 423 Abnormal 

.Psychology, number $41 Mental Hy- 
.giene, number 510 Advanced Edu
cational Psychology, number 677 
Supervised Counseling, and num
ber 532 Philosophy of Education. 
According to a preliminary sur
vey made among those enrolled in 
the extension course now under
way, there is a greater interest In 

^the courses in mental hygiene and 
philosophy of education than in tha 
ethers

m  * *

..'V- •*

DR. JOE FINDLEY
. . - proposes courses

Mainly About IVopIsa
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Tony .Maples, son of Mr. and Mr".
W. C. Maples, 101 S. Sumner, is 
a freshman at Wayland College, 
Plainview Maples Is a member of 
tha school's International Choir and 
made a 10 • day, 3,000 mile tour 
through seven Midwestern states 
during the fleet part of November 
with the singing group. He Is 
studying to be a music teacher.. 

Beautician wanted. MO 4-6151.* 
B tP W  4 lul) member* are re. 

minded of their meeting tonight in 
the City Club Room at 7:30. All 
member* are urged to attend and 
take advantage of the free blood
typing program, which will be con
ducted under the direction of Mrs. 
Anne Chapman, technician.

Seed a battery? MO 4-3711 Auto- 
lit* Jobber. John T. King k Sons.

Mr. and Mrs, I.. T. Jones and 
son. Fred, arrived home Sunday 
evening after attending the gradua
tion services of their son, Stayton, 
from thg Southwzstern Baptist 
Seinary of Theology in Fort Worth.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances 
I'h M o 4 s a i l  Ducnltei Carmichael* 

A meeting of World War 1 veter
ans U scheduled for Feb. 1 In 
Amarillo, at 900 N. Pierce. The 
meeting ia to be conducted by Ama
rillo Barracks 21, Via of WWI, 
tJSA. i t  will be open to questions 
concerning tha legislative program 
In Congress The meeting la sche
duled to begin at 7 p.m. For fur
ther infoi iitation, write "Rob
bins, 915 N. Cleveland. Amarillo.

Otto Barbee, Cushing, Ok la., who 
was an exchange farmer to Russia,

will be the guest speaker at the

Church of the Brethren, 600 N. 
Froat, Wad., at 7:30 p.m."

Ben Nlblock, newly . appointed 
business manager of the Pampa 
Oiler*, was a guest at the Optimist 
Club mgatRfg Iasi night.

There wilt ba a hotel directors 
meeting tomorrow, Jan. 23, at 9:30 
a.m., In the chamber of commerce 
office, at which time tha group 
hopes to be In a position to select 
an architect to work with them on 
plans for the new hotel. •*

At this time, also, the directors 
will hear reports from the several 
committees and the work before 
them. *

George Cree Jr , president of the 
newly formed hotel company, has 
said that the progress of these com
mittees has been very good, and 
that all persons on them h*ve ex
pressed a keep interest In their re- 
qpective projects. >

Hotel Directors 
Meet Tomorrow

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL Mrs. Velma Hammons. 614 N
HOSPITAL NOTES Sumner

MONDAY Baby Shei-ryl Perkins, 2227 N.
Admission* # Russell

Marcus Elkins, 1115 S. DwiAhi 
Mis, Jean Jackson, 709 iWW Foster White, 1112 E. Browning

Mrs. Novella Linder, 2219 Chris-
Drive tine

Joyce Pipes. Whit* Deer Mias Sherry Diane Hyatt, Pam-
Dean Monday, 1913 N. Banks pa
Marquerite Shephard, 729 S. Clifford Bednorz, White Deer

Gray Herman Whatley, 312 W. Brown?
J. E. Hart, Borger in?  ̂ • »
Baby Jp Ann Morgan, 810 S. Jack Glick, Lefors

Sorflervtlle Mrs. Bonnie Young, 323 N. Baer
Mr*. Grace Newman, 625 Nalda Mrs. Marietta Baird, 1303' W.
Mrs, Dora. Jarnlgan, Borger 
Mrs. Doris Seymour, Borg**

- - ■■ m.-"- -. "

Wilks
Dismissals — —-----

Mrs. M. Daniels
Rites Scheduled

SHAMROCK (Special) -  Fu
neral services for Mrs. May*Dan- 
Isle, who died this morning between 
3 and 4 in Wichita Falla, will be 
held \Vednesdey at 3 p.m In Ver- 
rtOh.------ „

Mia. Daniels Is survived by three 
Sisters Mrs. Ott Clay of Dozier, 
Mrs. Kate Mayo of Whitesboro, and 
Mr*. Rosens Bryant of FaU&a.nka, 
Alaska;"and fivg brothers, brother*, 
Cliff Bradatreet of Wheeler; Mar
vin Bradatreet of Wheeler, Georg* 
Bradatreet of Briscoe, BUI Brad- 
street of Lutie, and L e i Bradatreet 
Of Arison*.

Perryton Gets 
Another Firm

iwaymuuu s«uo t*.
Browning

Mrs Marie'Parks, 1030 3 Sum
ner

Mr*. Minerva, Osborn*, Whit# 
Deer

Mrs. Norma Bichsel, Skellytown 
Mrs. Carolyn Dye, 722 W. Kings- 

mlll
Mrs. Juanita Williams, McLean 
Mrs. Connie Cates, 1042 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Laura Richmond, ^aUA* 
Mrs. Barbara Beard. 524 Mag

nolia -----
John Clark. 604 Doucette ‘
Baby Jay White, 605 Magnolia 
Mrs. Gold* Evans, White Deer- 
M A. Dalrymple, Lefors 
Mrs Khthryn Barber., fampa 
Joe Chapin, WWhlte Deer 
Mrs. Ollie Cole, Pampa

m i *. ucMiii noil, 41j K. Kings- 
mill

Earl Kerr Jr., Pampa 
Airs MurU* Duff, 211 N f l « *  

ton
Mrs. Dorothy Beck, McLem 
Mis* Parnell, 722 W. Brows

ing *
1 L. Ewing, Thilllps

John Frost, 1818 N. Sumner 
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mr$ E. B. Jackson, 70* '  
Deane Dr., are the parents of a '  
girl born at 7:14 a m. Monday, 
weighing 6 lb. 1% oz.

/

Safe Confetti

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. — (U P) 
—The Dennison Mfg. Co. has Just 
Introduced the first flameproof con
fetti ever marke^jd to the United 
States. • J

Another new firm, tha Eigen Cor
poration. is moving into Perryton, 
John Mayfiald. chamber of com
merce manager, reported yester
day.

The firm is a well surveying com- j 
pany and will do electric logging 
oq wells in the Perryton area.

No report on the number of 
famtliea. being brought to Perryton 
by this'company was available.’

RECEIVES AW AR D  —  J. C. Bernsorv center, i* shown as he was presented with 
*n award given him last night at the Canadian Chamber of Commerce banquet 
in recognition of bia outstanding work with the Canadian Roy Scout troop. He is 
being given the plaque by Ruasell Carver, left, as Life Scout Tommy Bartlett, 
left, and Eagle Scout Warren Rivers look on. *  (News photo)

COMMITTEE
(Continued from Pag* 1) 

ever In the world a people knows 
desperate want ”  To those coun- 
trtea, particularly in Asia and A f
rica, where nationalist pride i* 
touchy and neutralist spirit strong, 
Mr Elaenbower offered assurance 
that they m a x  "honorably re- 
caiv#”  America's help, "for we no 
more seek to buy their sovereign
ty than we would sail our own."

Canadian CoC Honors 
Bernson' For Scout Work

The portion of U.S. highway 12 
from Detroit to Chicago formerly 
was an old trail used by the Pot- 
awatomi Indians

M q v B S
iT JP O T ra

l> IA  I MO A 87 A I

Open « :S0 — Tnnght Only

C f i r  PERC  CAR NITE
i t n

Cartoon an(| New*

Y x m w
D I A L  MO A  4 0 1 1

Open 6:45 — End* Tonight 
2 F e a tu r e s !  

"Don't knock th* Bock”  
"Rumble on th* Docks”

Starts Wednesday—
DOUBLE FEATURE! 

“ Zanzabliku”

“ Th u nder O ver A r iz o n a "

Open 1145 — Now-Wed.

' I  S  A L A U G H ' S  
< < IN I) JOV teiDF

Osrf I

LEWIS-
HOLLYWOOD

o r  BUST
Donald Duck and New*

The Canadian Chamber of Corn- 
: mere# honored J. C. Bernson last 
night at ita annual banquet for his 
outstanding work with the Canadian 

1 Boy Scout troop.
Bernson wa* escorted to the 

1 speakers platform by Life Scout 
Tommy Bartlett and Eagle Scout 
Warien Rivers where Ruasell Car
ver presented him with a plaque 

,from the chamber In recognition 
.for his outstanding work with the 
scouts. |

Carver pointed nut that the seput- 
slng work In Canadian was active 
and that 1( boy* from th# Cana
dian troop would attend th* Nation
al Jamboree at Valley Forge, 
Pa., ^ils summer.

Warren Harrington, out . going 
president and. new vica - president, 
acted as toastmaster for th* * v*n- 
ing. The invocation wa* given by 
Rev. T. O. Craft, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church. r

Guests and new officers were in
troduced by Erbin Crowell, New 
officers for the year are: Ivan 
Conklin, president; Warren Har
rington, vice - president: John Wil- 

| kinson, secretary . manager; and 
j  the directors are: Bill Job, Harry 
Haiqes, Nick Johnson, Ben R. Ez- 

■ sell,-Harry Wilbur Jr., Hugh Wil
son end Tom Abraham.

Guests horn Pampa, Perryton. 
AmaYillo, Miami and Wheeler “a t
tended the banquet,

Entertainment was presented by 
r tha "Unholy Four,”  a barbershop 

qu^tlet composed of Hub Hext, 
Glenn Paekhani. W A Keasi# Jr.( 
and Tom Monroe.

Floyd Studer. a native of Cana
dian, who lists his business as in
surance and hi* hobbies *s ar- 

; chaeology y id  geology, was the 
speaker for the banquet

He reported that the title of his 
talk wae “ Stone Age to Atomic 
Age'' on "Adam to Atom."

He reviewed the history of Cana
dian. Hemphill County and the 
Panhandle from the earliest his- 
troy discovered by archaeologist# 
until the present time.

Studer reported that early Indians 
had built apartment buildings on 
every tributary with water along 
the Canadian River and that one 

' of these Is known as Burled City 
and is located on Wolf Creek.

After pointing out all of the his
torical spots located near Canadian 
and the other assets that it pos
sesses, such as LAke Marvin and 
the beautiful scenery, Studer stat
ed that Canadian needed to adver
tise tips* thing* ** tourist attrac
tions if they expected to obtain 
tourist trade.

In concluding hit talk he streseted 
the 23 thing* that he thought that 
Canadian had that needed to be 
advertised and told those attend
ing th* banquet that if Ihese things

i were made known to th* world that 
Cantedian would have plenty of 

Itounat trad*.
One of the Items he stressed tfl 

particular was tha scenic drive 
from- Miami to 1-ake Marvin 
tnrough Canadian He reported that 
this was the most beautiful stretch 
of highway in th* Panhandle,

Read The News Classified Ads
■■ —  ■ ■ i ■

Livestock Show 
Set In Perryton

Th# Ochiltree Oountv '  Junior 
Livestock show will be held at the 
Fairground* In Perryton on Friday, 
Feb. 15.

The annual show I* sponsored hy, 
th# Perryton Chamber of Com
merce and • gale will follow the 
show at * p.m., John Mayfield, 
manager, reported

INAUGURAL
(Continued from Page 1)

which It owned by Ideal Food 
Stores, and which I* available for 
public parking!

-A report wa* given by Aubrey 
Jones, secretary of th# solicitor* 
review board, on the importance 
of th# Main Street merchant*' co
operation with the review board in 
requiring approval cards before 
making contribution* to out of 
town and unknown aollcitore. Thla, 
h# said, is In an effort to stamp 
out the possibility of racketeering 
In charities

■>r.

(D GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
200 E. BROWN MO 4-8418

SUPER MKT.
P H O N E  4 lfafcl 4  7082

FR E E  DELIVERY

Wilson's
Certified
Dressed

Lb.

SWIFT'S JEWEL

SHORTENING 3 LrTin
Shurfine, No. 1 Can g/k 1 Van Camp's, No. 2 Can gM

SPINACH. . . . . . . . ; . . . .  IOC 1 PORK & BEANS..................  18c
Shurfine, Size 303 Cans gM I I I  1 W alker’* Austex, Six# 303 Can

HOMINY... . . . 2 cans 15' CHIU . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . O 5c
Suprema, 1-lb. Box H |  1 Ideial No- H RP ^

CRACKERS . . . - . . . . . . . ^  # C |  DOG FOOD 2 cans ^  ^
Del Monte,“Whale Kernel gM H I  1 Del Monte, W hole Blue Lake

CORN l / C  GREEN BEANS Z 5c
T I D E  R E G U L A R

* t * # e * * • • • a • * * a * * • • a e7« a a a • * * • * • * * • •* ......... 2 9*
Pink, 5-lb. Bag 1 Extra Choice

GRAPEFRUIT. . . . . . . . . . Z 9 C | LEMONS . , ...............dozen O 9c
TURNIPS ond TOPS 2b.. 2 U

in

RUSSETT

POTATOES Lbs.

Fresh Leon

HAMBURGER u.
Wilton Sovoy Sliced

BACON Lb.
Wilson Canned, Ready to Eat

Picnic Hams 3
Panhandle

WEINERS 3 *
U.S. Choice Beef

CLUB STEAK Lb.'
Panhandle

BOLOGNA c
Lb.



Inauguration Day Began, Ended 
At 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

'fB y  ROBERT J. SEIUJNU
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (U P )— 

Inauguration day. Monday for 
Dwight David Eisenhower began 
and ended at the nation's most fa
mous address — 1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave.

In effect, when the President 
takes his second oath of office, 
he acquires another four-year 
lease on a mansion whose value 
is appraised at $26 million—ail 
but $3 million representing the 
land on which the White House 
stands.

Its original cost was only $400,- 
000. It was designed by a South 
Carolina architect, James Hoban, 
who won a modest $500 prize for 
his plans.' Hoban actually pro
posed a three-story structure but 
cUl the big: colonial-style ■ house 
down to -two stories before con
struction started in 1792. ’a 

Oldest Building
TheY White House, originally 

known as ‘ 'The President’s Pal
ace,”  is the oldest public building 
in Washington.* John Adams, 
America s second president, was

( A d v e rt ise m e n t))

NOW
1 t e f & M

JUST BY SUPPING 
ON MY GLASSES, 
WITH NOTHING 
IN EITHER EAR

Think df It — a hearing aid that 
is completely cordless, no sound 
tubes, no earmolds;'no buttons 
in either ear, no attachments 
whatsoever! You hear simply 
by slipping on your glasses. 
Thanks to Aeousticon's exclu
sive' patented contact-receives!' 
For demonstration without obli
gation to the Monthly
Hearing Aid Sei vice at tha 

Hotel Adnms, Pampa 
Wednesday, January 23 

Acouaticon K-E-A-C-H 
7909 Washington, Amarillo

the first chief executive to live 
in it. He moved In in 1800 when 
it was heated by 12 fireplaces and 
lighted by candles.

It look 87 years before the first 
central heating system was in
stalled, and President Andrew 
Jackson once gtumbled, “ Hell it
self couldn't heat this place.”  

Only one piece of furniture that 
was tn the White House during 
the Adams tenure is still there— 
a small marble table with wood
en rollers.

Poorly Furnished 
Despite its outward magnifi

cence the^White House was poorly 
furrfished in its early days. Con
gress thought otherwise/ Shortly 

.After it ̂  was built a Congressman 
denounced It for being "a  palace 
as splendid as" that of Caesar and 
as richly adorned as the proudest 
Asiatic mansion.”

At the time that criticism was 
made the White House was noth
ing more than a big white bam 
with pitifully few pieces df furni
ture. Thomas Jefferson refused to 
live in it until Congress voted a 
few dollars- for minor improve
ments. Martin Van Buren spent 
$27,000 for new lamps, candle
sticks and mirrors. Congress bel
lowed like a wounded buffalo and 
one Senator accused Van Buren

i of ordering the mirrors “ so he 
jean strut in front of them.”

The earlier presidents might as 
I well have been living tn a log 
cabin for all the luxufy and con 
veniences Congress insisted they 
were enjoying. Water had to be 
carried from a spring five blocks 
away. For years the executive 
mansion was rated the coldest 
and draftlest building in Washing 
ton.

Turkey Legs
Even in more recent times the 

White House has been a headache 
to its occupants. When Franklin 
D. Roosevelt took office he or
dered sdme old kitchen cabinets 
removed. Workmen found a dozen 
mummified turkey legs behind 
them—A mute reminder of the 
house-keeping habits of one of his 
predecessors. FDR also had to 
order $25,000 worth of new plumb

in g  because a previous chief ex
ecutive, trying to save money, 
had installed second-hand fix
tures.

There have been sporadic at
tempts to move the nation's first 
family to more prlyate quarters. 
President Chester Arthur once 
picked out a site for a suburban 
home, intending to use the White 
House solely as a business office. 
He dropped the idea when local

Russia In
r I

Nuclear
Test-AEC

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Russ^ 
has exploded another nuclear 
weapon,' the Atomic Energy Com-' 
mission announced Sunday.

The reminder of Soviet power 
came only tw0 days after 'three 
U.8. B52 H-bombers circled the 
world nort-xtop in a demonstration 
of American strength. -

The A EC said Russia exploded 
the nuclear weapon Saturday.

The terse announcement gave 
no indication whether the test in
volved an atomic or hydrogen 
weapon or its size.

The blast apparently was the 
fifth in Russia's current test ser
ies that Russia announced it had 
completed. The series started in 
August.

The announcement brought to 17 
the number .of times the United 
States has reported a " Soviet* mi 
clear'test.

As usual, the AEC gave no in
dication where it got its informa
tion. However, this country has an 
elaborate monitoring system for 
detecting Soviet nuclear explo
sions. *

real estate men almost c$me to 
blows over which one was to have 
the h on or^ f serving the Presi
dent.

They’ll D o It Every Time

HEY, TREMBLE- 
CHIN-TH4NKS COR 

6ETTIM^,TVI4T LODGE 
NOTICE VRlNTEO  UP 
POR M E - AND FOR  
FREE,TO O  '- I  wuz 

WILLING TO P 4 y~ - 
WVI4TJ4 DO? SNE4K 
IT TN ROUGH WITH 

THE OFFICE 
PRINTING

—— By Jim my Hatlo
PL4NNELM0UTH 

H4S TO S4V • 
TH4NKS TO HENRY 
WHEN B'GOOME 
IS LISTENING-— 

SOMETHIN’ TELLS 
ME THINGS 4 RE 

4 BOUT TO BE

THE PRINTER DID IT 4S  4  
, F4VOR FOR HENRY BUT OL’ 
[  &OSSO W4NTS 4LL P4VORS 

TO COME TO HIM —

TH4T p o o r  
PRINTING-OUTFIT 
H4S BEEN DOING 

GRATIS JOBS FOR us
since  & g o o m e ’s
WEOONG ANNOUNCE- A 

— v ME NTS- ^

Is
P ity in g  the unCe p - 

ling  w h o  DID A 
F4VOR FOR 4 P4L
O N THE QUIET—  
TUah x  Ah o  a  7yp o r

TUa HATLO HAT 
TO S .C  . MEMPHIS.

TE H *

B.F.Goodrich
ALL OF THESE 
TIRES M M  6

M i l  0 m

X •I m

Off List Price A n d
A LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCI ON YOUR RKTRIADARLi TIRES

S A FE T Y LIN E R
I Jot Price $39.05
Sale Price .......  $22.49
Less Allowance ..........  $2.50

P A Y  O NLY

P lu s  T a x

TUBELESS
Sale o f 1956 designed tires, which have 
a patented liner that changes bruise- 
blowouts to safe j-»-slowours, and allows 
you to come to a safe stop.

Hite 
7.10-15 
7:60 15 
$.00-15

L IS T  PR IC K  
533.90 
530.15 
$40.25

D O W N  S A L K ' P R IC K * 
P A Y M E N T  $24 75

Per$1 Tire
$20.95
$29.99

’ L e t t  12  SO A llowance fo r  Rotroadablo Tlroo 
Plus T » x

B.F.Goodrich
SILVERTOWN List Price . . .  

S A L E  P R IC K  . .  
Leee A llo w a n c e

$26.S3 
119.OS 
$2.50

TUBE-TYPE
This is the tuhe-typeg^ 
tire which has the same 
tread design that came 
on many 1956 new cars. 
These tires are going 
fast— act now and save 

money

Poy
Only 6.70-15 

Plue T e x

S IZ K  
7.10 15 
7.60 15 
8.00 15

L IS T  P R IC K  
$$0.M 
$32.30 
$35.45

* Lest $2.50 Allowance for 
Retreadable T ire —  Plus Tax

Clsoroncs of B.F.Goodrldi NYLON tiros, too (semo iliot except 8 00 15)

S A LK  P R IC E * 
$21.95 
$23.99 
$26.49

J O I N HE S A F E  D R I V E R  L E A G U E

C B.F.Goodrich
FIRST IN R U RH t R

B.F.Goodrich
108 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 4-3131

*B # iTIT
l E c r

•Li

\-Xl
tji. *•< u.e. rwo*.

a  m i  >, N U  b n —  m .

“One tense situation after another! Asia— Hungary—  
th$ Middle East— my brother-in-law coming for a visit!”

48th
Year
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Chicagoan Asleep 
For Twelve Years

CHICAGO (U P ) -A' Paul Sowa 
slumbered on today, as he “ has 
don« without awakening for the 
past 12 years, but his family con
tinued, their prayers for *the 18- 
year-old youth's recovery from a 
rare disease.

Paul is*-at-victim of encephalitis, 
commonly known as "sleeping 
sickness,”  for which doctors have 
offered little hope of recovery.

Stanley and Bertha Sowa, 
the boy's parents, and his aister, 
Sharon, 14, have cared for Paul 
in̂ - their attic apartment since 
Jan. 20, 1945, when he first lapsed 
Into the coma that has held his 
body in a state of living__deaih

Although his eyes will flicker 
open On occasions, his family 
doubts he comprehends- what he 
sees. Doctors _ have . gaid he is 
j^robably sensitive to vague shad
owy Images. The boy is uiptbiq to 
speak coherently, and his "family 
has had to .care lor him as if he 
were an infant.

At one time it was suggested 
that Paul be placed In an-insti
tution, but his parents indignantly 
refused.

Artist* l i d  M ate*

NKW HAVKN, Conn (U P ) - * |  
cmi .ijerod "erwty. • * - [ 

■ it's their as
fultll. « Yale art f.rofes-or said. I
Too many ot them "smell only oil I 
paints an,i don i know that there! 
are e\, itmg things going on all | 
around them,”  Professor Josef Al-
berts said.

Wrong Overtime

WETHERSFIELD, Conn. iUP)| 
— A delivery truck, driver for 
furniture store was' accused today I 
of working overtime. Police said I 
they found. $450 north of furniture I 
•and qther-household objects in Ed-1 
ward Brandfield'a. home. He w*i| 

I reported to have said he was sim
ply trying to furnish an apartment) 
to ̂ please his estranged wife.

- - ——-----A: *
Read The News Classified Ads

P IL E S  H U R T ?
Get F A S T  Relief that LA STS- ,|
Here’s a complete formula to re
lieve itching, burning, pain and - 
help reduce swelling fast. Relief 
lasts hours! Only $1.00 a tube. 
Clinic-proved — get

Thornton - Minor Ointment
At Good Drug Stores Everywhere

j $n_
BU D D Y'S BUDDY’S BUDDY'S

s £1
B U D D Y '!

L'.iJ'Jj
i

L . 'J . j

LEAN PORK
STEAK

i

A _

Pork Roast Lean and 
• Tender Lb.

SAUSAGE s“k t i r  Lb 27c
HAM HOCKS Fresh Lb.

BLOCKCHILIT??.0'Texas Lb.

Red

POTATOES
10lb
Bag

Florida

ORANGES

5-lb.
Sack

Halo

SHAMPOQ
Large Economy Size

Reg.
1.50 
Now

Shop Buddy's 7 Days a 
Week for Both Qualify 

and Lower Price!

Double Stamps Wed. 
with S2.50 or More 

Purchase.

Free Parking for 
Customers Shopping.

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR

Kraft's, 2-lb. Box

VELVEETA CHEESE
Crest

TOOTH PASTE Tube
Pak

Hi-C

Fresh Country

EGGS

ORANGEADE
*

COCA-COLA or 
DR. PEPPIER

46-oz.
Cans

Regular
6-Bottle
Carton

PLUS
e  p o s it

DOZ.
Kimbell’s A ll Vegetable

SHORTENING
3

Red Sour Pitted 4
CHERRIES . No. 303 B 

Can 5

White Swan Cut »

ASPARAGUS

Regular Box

TIDE
Dinty Moore

BEEF STEW
White Swan Muatard or

Turnip Greens
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Skellytown Rebskahs Installation Rifes*? m . ' f \ .. -  j M ' ~

Conducted By Pampa Installation Staff
SKELLYTOWN (S p ec ia l)]— Re-| New officer* appointed by the 

bekah Lodge met recently"in the new noble grand were, Mmei, R.

m

IOOF Hall with Mr*. Roeg Neu- 
gin, noble grand, in charge. It was 
announced that the Skellytown 
lodge will be host to the Panhan
dle Circle meeting in the IOQF
Hall on Jan. 28. The eeml-annuaf ‘Nlver, outside guardian; AI Bhu
banquet, honoring the past noble 
grands of the lodge, will be held 

.on Jan. 21. „  r ■+
Mrs. Babe Mastin, district dep

uty president, and her staff from 
Pampa; held installation services 
for the new officers of the Skelly- 
towh lodge. Mrs. Ellen Kretimeter

8. Mariar, warden; Mtiriat Nich
ols, ..conductor; R E. McAllister, 
chaplain; Roy Sullivan, flag bear
er; ,Lott Lybrant, musician; Fred 
Qenett, inside guardian; Walter

(The Pampa IBaUp N«mhb

'omen j  ^ y l c t i v i t i e i

4 >H » P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W '
TUESDAY, JAN U AR Y 22. 1957

48th
Y e a r

bring, right support to the noble 
grand; Carlos Beck, left support 
to the noble grand; R. C. Heaton, 
right support to the vice grand; 
Ben Ross, left support to the vice 
grand; Lyle Zmotony, right altar 
bearer, Johnny Wyatt, left altar 
bearer; Dona Crawford, repregen-

/

was the installing marshal. Those|^a^ ve the assembly; AI Shu- 
from Skellytown participating injuring; alternate representative;
the installation were Mmes. Lea 
Kreis, inside guardian; Fred Cen- 
ett, deputy warden; Fred Ander
son, deputy secretary; and Fannie 
Coleman,"'acting deputy treasurer.

Officers installed for ' the ensu
ing term were, Mmes. C. M. Es
tes, noble grand, Clarence Hbs- 
kins, vice grand; Miss Addie Fern 
Lick, recording secretary; Mmes 
Everett Crawford, treasurer;’'and 
Clifton Hanna financial secretary.

Everett Crawford, team captain; 
Certrude Hucklna, assistant team 
captain.

The lodge deputy, Mrs. AI Shu- 
bring, will take office In March, 
Mrs. Clifford Coleman i* the re
tiring lodge deputy:.

The serving table Whs laid with 
a lac* cloth over white and cen
tered with a hqrn of-plenty,--'flank
ed With pink tapers in crystal 
holders. Above the table was a

I '  Hankering for fur? Very.narrow et is as hard on them as hanging 
leopard belts provide a dressy (them away without airing them, 
look for the straight black sheath | Give them plenty of air and space 
and at a reasonable pricfe, too. |’ and tnake sure that you hangeis 

Crowding your clothes in a cjos- are neither bent, nor rusty.

- 7

ssKjisr.T.-rfqgi.jeh

MRS. C. M . ESTES ,

large wagon with streamers of 
pink and green leading to a silver! 
star, depicting the theme of the [ 
assembly president ' “ •Hitch Your' 
Wagon To A  Star.”  Mmes . Lyle j 
Zmotony and Walter Niver presid
ed at the table.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and coffee were served. 1

Attending from the Pampa Re- 
bekah Lodge were Mmes,- Babe 
Mastin, Ellen Kretzmeir, Hazel 
Lockhart, Mary Dale McNeil, and 
Grace NeCase.

“My doctor praftrs St. Joseph 
LAspirin For Childrm”

Say* MRS. W. C. ( I l l ,
Washington, D. C. Ths 1 *  
grain tabjet* assure accu
rate dosage without break
ing. Children like ita oraaga 
flavor, accept it willingly.

ST. JOSEPH ASM IN  FOR CHILDREN

V

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE.

FINK
Prescriotion Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2511 
110 W. Kingimill

FAREW ELL —  Bhpv/n here are the Cobot Cqrbon employees who were honored at- a 
farewell dinner party Saturday evening, left to right, Roy J . Champagne, Mrs. Evelyrr 
Horris, and William Arrington _______ ■ '

Mrs. Leland Diamond Is Hostess To ■ ' Dinner Party Fetes
Goodwill Home Demonstration Club 3 Cabot Employees

Olen Kirshchmier was elected as 
new secretary. Refreshments were 
served during the social hour. ] 
These who attended wore, Mmes. j 
Ray Fraz.er, John, Hahn, visit
ors; Mmes. Leland Diamond, A. 
P. Ceambes, John ^Johnson, R. H. | 
St. Aubyn, Worth Nelson, Olen j 
Kirschmier, -B4H--Gox, Lewis Epps,1 
LrDon Bradford, and Miss Dun-j
lap; ■'7" . . . ' • * . " *  |

Tha.pexf meeting "will be held 
Jan. 29 Wlth _&Irs. Jarhes Smath- 
erS, east of city. " ——- -

Pioneer Study Club 
Hears Review On 
Life Of Authoress

M .LKAN  (Speciali The Pio
neer Study Club mrt With Mrs.* 
Earl Stubblefield. Jan .17.

Mrs. Dee Coleman gave a talk 
on the life pf Mrs. Lillian Gil-j 
bieath. writer, lecturer _and effi-j 
rienry expert. Mrs. Gilbreath arid 
her husband. -Frank,".were well-1 

j known lecturersmiTid travelled tail | 
over the United States and Europe, 
giving lectures on time-saving in 
all phases of life. ’ 0 ,

They -reared a family of twelve 
which inspired her novel "Cheap
er by the Dozen” . Another famous 
novel of Mrs. Gilbreath’s was1 
"Bells on their Toes". Mrs. Gil-1 

j breath is now in her "80s" and 
still active. Mrs. Coleman said ' 1 

] The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Cried Lamb. Feb. 7.

Refreshments of • Crab Delight 
.served ip patty shells with pickled 
beets and gherkins, Strawberry 

'Bavarian cream and cof.ee w e r e  
'served, following the talk

Members present were. Miss* 
j Betty Brown and Mmes. Jess Cole-1 

Pampa Music Teachers Assn man. Will Bogan, Freeman Mel-, 
"met recently in regular session at ton, Evan Sitter. Guy Hester. Bet-* 
•the ^hlte Way Restaurant with t-y Alsup, Sinclair Armstrong,! 
.Mrs. W. H. Fuller, president, in Hickman Brown,. Tommy Hale.| 
■charge. Dale Parvin, Forrest Hupp, Jim I
j Pampa Teachers were guests of Back. Jack Riley. Elmo Whaley,! 
Amarillo Music Teachers Ass'n in Dee Coleman. Creed Lamb, and 
their previoua meeting at the Park- one visitor, Mrs. Bryan Close of 
moor Den withXloyd Patten, presh* Sham rock, 
ident. presiding. • | -—

Wilmer A. G rAam , -Ch P. A., 
guest speaker apoke on "Income 
Taxes". A dlscuasion and round-ta- 

.ble followed.
Attending from Pampa were 

Mmes. H A. Yoder, May Foreman 
Carr, Lois Fsgsn. 'W. H Fuller,
Lilly Hartsfield, Lee Harris. ,W. D.
Waters, Dick Land and W. M.

^ T vT len tin e  party will be held at ^  ° U'  Nat'e '
Johnson s Cafe. Feb. 14, 7 p.m. for 150* * '  Fal~  nf r p . 
haembers and guests.-An interesting ' ^ o n  s,
program 1* beIng pl.nnerL Mem- ^  R 4pw
bers present at the recent meet* ___ . .
ing were Mmes. W. J. Fuller. I » is  Bloot-|yp.ng program.
Fagan. L illy  Hartsfield. Dick Land 8 7? 8 ™  . Rho
«  K» . . .  Horn. , „ h w  E u  Chapter with Mr- Floyd Las

siter, 929 Powell. .;
WEDNESDAY

j 9 :30 0 ■— Betty Bowlin Circle, 
.First Baptist, with Mrs. George 
Henderson. 1800 Coffee.

9 30 vMary Alexander Circle, I 
Fiist Baptist, with Mrs. Randall 
Howell, 424 Grahahn.

9 30 — Edith Dyal, First Bap- 
tis*. with Mra. Robert Hogan, north]

> The i Jpodwill Home I 
(idn Club met in the home of H S  
Leland Diamond, 404 Lefors, re
cently.
\ Miss Helen Dunlap, county 

' pome Demonstrat.on agent, gave 
In  illustrated program, on the Tex- 

• is ' Food Plan for the family. She 
Cave the daily requirements in nu
trients such as, mil!:, vegeiab’ >s. 
fruits, fieh, poultry, «gT3. and 
rliea3e ss a must Jn .dflijy needs. 
I f  thc.-e were eaten "daily. Miss 

'Jjunlap stated, there would be no 
heed for vitamins in any Other
form . —j----- :— . « _  ■

-*■ In her last ■ iiiuMt-stion, Miss 
Dunlap showed the comparisons of 
«  family 30 years ago and of to-

f.»> The average family today 
.•ans more to the IhformaT dinner 

• a eompred to the formal dinner of 
90 years ago. Also, cooks spent 16 
hours in preparation for meals as 
compared to 5’ a hours time today. 
One hour's pay today will buy 25 
per cent more food compared' to 
one hour's pay.of 30 years past.

Mrs. Lelend Diamond, vice- 
president. held a short business 
session during which Mrs. A. P. 
Coombes repoited that the club 
had tied with the Worthwhile Club 
for second place on its Reporter 
Notebook. The club received a 
check for S2.50.

Mrs. Diamond announced the 
resignation of Vi rs James ..Baird 

 ̂ as secretary-treasurer, .and Mrs.

Valentine Party Is
Planned At Music

* - ■Teachers Meeting

'  A farewell spaghetti -dinner was 
held Saturday evening An the home1 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 8cott, 2307 
Mary Ellen, honoring three Cabot] 
Carbon employees, who are leav
ing Pampa .

They were Roy J. Champagne, 
land department supervisor, who is 1 
leaving to . go to Lafayette: Mrs. 
EvelymHarris,- legal secretary, who 
goes to join her husband in Big 
S; in . Tex and W illiim  An ng 
ton. Panhandle District scout, who 
i? reporting to Ft. Bennlng, pa., I 
Infantry Division for six month’s 
training. * ”

Tiie buffet dinner was served by* 
<■ a tulle - light vtith colors of  da^k 
green and red predominating the 
table decoration!. Hostesses (or the 
occasion were Mmes. James Scott. 
A. Zitbarlh. Homer Deck, and J. 
Knight.

Those attending were Messrs.! 
and Mmes. Roy J. Champagne, 
William Arrington, Homer D. John
son. R E. Batsdn, R. Eubanks. Roy, 
Sullivan, James Scott. James John
ston, J. Knight. A. Zeibarth, Homer 
E. Deck, J. F. Hopkins; Mmes. 
3. I ’ Meid Robert^ Hams, and 
J. W. Chisholm.

Harrah Circle Two 
Has Mission Study -

Circle 2 of the Harrah Methodist 
WSC8 met in ths Fellowship Hall > 
at 9:30 a m.. Jan 17. Mrs, W. B. 
Neel presided during the business
meeting.

Mrs. Bert Hancock gave the con
tents and brief summary of the 
new study book. "Mission USA." A 
panel discussion is planned tor the 
next meeting.

Group singing. "America. The 
Beautiful" and a prayer by Mrs,] 
Ruth Pierce closed the meeting

Thirteen adults and tjvo children 
were present.

Read The News Classified Ads

SOCIAL CALENDAR
» % _. 

TUESDAY
7 :00 — Sub Deb Club with Miss j 

Mary Pursley, 1801 Christine. ] 
7 :00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss 

Judy Wells. 1617^N. Hobart.
7;00 — Variolas Study Club

> I V  I N  I T  V 
o lovorite recipe [ 

J for two genera- I 
i Ron* — page 43. • 
•______________I

H. A. Yoder, Lee Harris, and W 
M. Cooper.

Mrs. Watt Hostess 
To Merten HD Club

Mrs. L. F. Watt was hostess to 
the Merten- HD Club recently in jr ftown.
her home on the Merten Humble 9:30 Lillie Rogers Circle, 
Lease and presided over a short First Baptist, with Mrs. Joe Fos- 
,business meeting. Recreation was , ter. 42T Magnolia, 
directed by Mrs Jack Prather. 9:30 Wini Trent Circle, First 
Mrs T  G. Groves and Mrs. Watt Baptist with Mrs. D A. Caldwell, 
presented the program on, "Sal-. 1100 K. Kingsmill.
^d* ”  ' -  | 9:30 June Petty Circle, First
■ During the.sqcial hour, refresh- Baptist with Mrs. A. McClendon, 
Inents were served to Mrs Doug 308 N. Banks.
Flynn, Susie 'and Debbie; Mmes. — ------------------ -
T. G. Groves. Jack Howard, Arch-! Making vour clothes money do 
le Maness. Burk Moore snd 8ue, the moi^^or you Is chiefly a mat- 
jack Prather, and L. F. Watt. * ter of learning that simplicity in 

The next meeting of the club will dress is both smart and inexpen- 
bc In the home of Mrs A. Nash, sive. This means avoiding fluffy 
721 N West at 1:30 p.m., Feb. 5.' ruffles and fancy draping.

M M

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
With A ll Purchases of $2.50 or Mora

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. W ard GROCERY A M KT. MO 4 2281

...12th tdltion of 
the Southwest’s 
most  popul ar  
cookbook. ..FR EE!

An all-around cookbook o f 209 
home-tested recipes . ... each an 
asked-for favorite throughout 
the neighborhood from which 
it came. Everything from soups 
and salads to candies, cakes 
and pics. A thank you gift to 
users of Imperial I’ur* Cane 
Sugar. ■**

PERIAL 
SUGAR

Mail coupon 
todayI

Imperial Sugar Ca.
Dept 1.199 
Sugar Land, Tax.

rnctrned t* the fad Work marked "Pure 
Cane" from an empty Imperial Sugar 
ban or canon, tot which plraae MBd 
me. poftlpald. a copy of "A Rat Full 
of Recipes.**

Name.

AdAtss

.  State_

Check Ideal for Hundreds of Reduced Everyday Low Prices!
POWDERED OR BROWN

SUGAR Z Mb.
Boxes

Lindy, Medium S(n?ll

PEAS 2 N°C.T.
VAN CAMP S

^  ^  I Del Monte 1

3  jC  [Spinach *» N" 503Cans

Jack Sprat Cut

BEETS ^  No.303
Cana

Hunt’a Whole

APRICOTS 2 N‘ JiCans

Kuner'a Cream Style

CORN 2 No. 303 
Cana

PORK & BEANS
W . Crisp Green

LETTUCE Lb.
10 Delicious Flavors

JELL-O
Lady Finger

CARROTS Boxes
Id ~ l  P . r .  9 9 » | J“ ' r  < 1  F  I  W it. n1.  Chopped 4%

Grape Jam 20°- 33^ I CAKE MIX 2 Ft, 2 5 c I BEEF ,„»£ 33^
IDEAL

BREAD
1 Vz-lb. 
Loaves

Armour's Star Beef

Chuck Roast i39c
Armour's Star Beef

Arm Roast ,Lb45c

Armour’s Stsr Beef

ROUND 
STEAK69Lb.

SHORTENING Bakerite 3 Lb.
Can 73

Armour's with Beans

CH ILI 
SALMON

16-oz.
Can

Tall
Con

Welch's

GRAPE JUICE M°'Bottle &

K raft’s

MIRACLE WHIP Pint
Jar

t a  I Del Monte

3 3 c I FRUIT COCKTAIL 303
Can

Case & Sanborn, Instant, 6-ox.

CO FFEE 1-SOUP
Campbell's Tomato

CAN

I k
W

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros. Stamps
« .

Given Wednesday with $2.50 Purchase or More

deal Invites You to See the Romper Room Program 
on KGNC 10:00 to 10:30 with Mias Arlene

F  □  □  D
1TD R E1

-'fcv

t -

Box of 12

KOTEX a  3 3 c
Fancy 2-ply Scotkins

NAPKINS £  17 C

ft t



•  Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NBA Service
Two or the beet players In the 

Country came to grief with the de
fense of today’* hand. As usal, 
thougtful play would have solved 
their problem.

West opened the jack of clubs, 
and South won with the king. South

* expected to go down, but he wast
ed no time In vain regrets. He led 
a small trump, and East won with 
the kliig. East returned the eight of 
dtamoniU. South deceptively put up 
the queen, and West won with the 
ace.

West cashed the ace of spade* 
and then looked around for the te l

l in g  trick. West thought that South 
had the klng-queen-ten of diamond* 
end therefore shifted to the.ten of

7 V
"V

NORTH<D> 
4 Q J * 4  
t A K J l  
* 1 1 1 ]  . 
4 1

WEST
4  A S
w i o «  r ;
♦ A J S  4 
4  J 10*4 1

EAST
4 K t
4MS43
a  k  io s
4 * 7 5  3

SOUTH 
4  101711 
f  Q 72 
♦  Q J 
4 A K Q  

Neither side vuL 
Nertfc East Reath West
Pass Past 1 A  Psss
4 4  Psss Psss Psee

Opening lead—4  J

|

: ; : T v  ;
Nation. Wheels Out Its 
Modern Weapons

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The .ns- an average city block. It present- 
tion wheeled out some of Its most ed the theme of the parde, “ lib- 
awesome ultra - modern weapons erty and strength through conaent 
Monday for a second-term inaugur* of the governed.” 
al parade aalute to President Ei- The parade of the states includ- 
aenhower. ed :

48th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWd
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h m m

ue  7tS7 Ay
*«*. W t. f*t- ON 
Ay HfA **evtta. lew

•Don’t git too txcitod about him— that pictura was 
mada in 1937!"

“4 4 . * 4  *4;y.) y»f *.j *

The monaler 407-foot float de
picting the parade’s'theme, spon
sored by the inaugural committee 
and' Kanaaa, Louisiana, Ohio and

Also in the lineup of the gigan
tic procession were 17.000 persons- 
.— headed by President and Mrs.
Eisenhower and Vice President 
and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon — 34 Oklahoma.
floats, and 03 bands, along with) Missouri — Gov. JsmeA T. Blair 
such samples of the nation’s mili j r. ; (he Missouri Military Acad 
tary might a* guided mlasilea and emy bend and a patrol car and 
the world’s taateat fighter plane. two motorcycle* from the Missouri 
. The parade route measured1 state patrol.
slightly' more than 2.3 miles — 
from the capitol plaza, down Con
stitution Ave., to the foot of Capi
tol Hill and then along broad

Cowboy Band Parade* 
Arkansas — Tha Fort Smith se

nior high school band.
Texas — Zollle Steakley, $ecre-

pm
M M

1

Pennsylvania Ave., to the heart of ( ftry „/ staite. Sam Houston Rifles,

vî h

hearts South thereupon spread hi* 
hand »nd explained that he would 
itls'csi-d hla remaining diamond ôn 
one of dummy’s heart*. South there- 
•tore managed to get away 
his overbid contract.

Weat could haave defeated the 
contract by returning a diamond, 
but h* was faced by *  guess. It 
would be" unjust tq censure Weat 
for guessing wrong In a situation 
that should never have arison.

When East took a trick with the 
king of spades, he coaid see that 
hi* side had no winning trick* in 
hearts or clubs. The only chance 
Was to win two diamonds and two 
apadee. Hence East should have led 
the king of diamonds rather than 
•o confusing e card ■* the eight of 
diamonds. The rest would be easy.

Inaugural Address Highlights
WASHINGTON (U P ) — High- knowledge and. al times, our sub 

light quotations from P re s id e n t  ■‘ •nee, to help others rise from 
Elsenhower * lerond iniugural td- misery, however far the »cene of 
dress, ’ ’The Price of Peace ": I » uth suffering may be from our

1 shores. . , • ' —
“ W« declare our firm end fixed “ To counter the threat of those 

purpose the building of a peace who »erk to rule by force, we 
with just ice In e world where must p«y the cost* of our own 
moral law prevail*. needed military strength, and help

“ The building of *ucn * peace lo build the aerurity of Others, 
is a bold and aolemn purpose. To
proclaim It ia easy. To serve it ' "W t  live In a land of plenty
will be hard. And to attain it,-we 
must be aware of its full mean
ing and ready to flay Its full 
price.”

l< KITES
Automation

ROCHESTER. N. V. — (U P ) — 
*"Itob*i1 D. Powers found Ida auto 

parked on hia porch after he had 
left II at the curb in front of the 
bouse before retiring. No Hues.

“ We recogntie and accept our 
own deep Involvement in the des
tiny of men everywhere. . ,

No people can live to itself

the city, around the century-old 
treasury building in 15tM Street 
and along the front of the White 
House to the dispersal area a few 
blocks farther. ,

Parade Time Cut 
This was not .the biggest or long

est inaugural parade in history 
1932 parade set that record with a 
tedious, chilly four and one-half 
hours. ' 3 -

This year's procession was cut 
with a heavy hand. The target 
time set by parade chairman Ed
ward R. Carr was 2V» hours.

But it still had an elephant, a 
.horse that, does the mernbo and 

to help others rise from cowboy Monty Montana,
who promised in advance not to 
rope President Eisenhower. Mon
tana lassoed th4 President in the 
reviewing' Stand in 1932. The Se
cret Service was not amused.

Carr trimmed out many military 
units and the tanks and field guns 
which used to lumber down his
toric Pennsylvania Avenn*^ every 
four years. *

Fastest Plane Shown 
He substituted * smaller march

ing units and the g rim  assortment 
of modern guided missiles, plus 
the world’s fastest fighter plane.

enceArlington; Richardson High School 
band; Fort Worth Polytechnic 
High School marching band.

Kansas —.'Abilene cowboy band; 
Cherokee county Community High 
School band.

Arizona —; Gov. Raymond Gary 
and the Blackwell Hltfh School 
band. ’

Ariaona Former R«p John-'quick." 
R. Murdock (D-Arix.), represent 
mg the governor-; and the Howie 
Rifles of Staunton (Va.) Military 
Academy.

Then came two kinds of Indians 
— the Washington Redskin foot
ball band and 30-odd real chiefs 
representing the Navajoa, Menom
inee*, .Grosventurea, Arikaras, 
Mandafta, Pawnee* and other 
tribes.

CLIPPITY-CLOP TO THE GROCERY SHOP —  Using transportation that consumes hay 
instead of acarce gasoline, fuel-short Britons make the best of their plight at Ewell, England. 
Without too muc|i parking trouble, this group does its grocery shopping at a sidewalk stand

It woultj, be an agreeable esperi 
Adlai." “ Old at 4 0 ,5 0 ,6 M ”

Warehouse Destroyed

DETROIT (U P ) — A former,
block, was destroyed by a five- __  ^  . n  • «

LAKELAND Fla. Warden Al alarm fire early Monday and five u 6 t  W lS C .  i 6 P  U P
C. Tucker calling for reinforce- *tory warehouse in the center of 1 Thuui»ndi .re peppy »• 70! So if you leel

* - .  i - at 40  SO nr 6 0 .menta when 20 white prisoner* r e - "h«  .V«rd* » • »  b?dl>' im a g e d  be- weak low i. £ l
fused to work because of the cold f*™  « re men brought the blaze un- «u‘' bUnV'“  11 nn ‘
weather:

“ Things got warm for ’em right

Lder control.

Read The News Classified Ads

younger, try Ojtrrj Tonic T.blet. »t <>m*. 
For debility due just to rundown body > lack of 
iron, the ■'beloW-par" feellnai you may call 
■'be,DU old". Put. pep in both wirvTry O.tre- 
to ieel peppy, yean younger. 7-day "*eU 
acquamtedTA«ize-coit> little. At all drugguti.

but rarely has this earth known 
such' peril as today. . .  this la no 
time to ekse or rest.

“ In too much of the earth there 
I* want, discord, danger.

alone.. The unity of all who dwell 
in freedom is their only sure de
fense. . .

“ No nation can longer be a for- 
irasa, lone and strong and safe.
And any people, seeking six It aliel- viJed. 
ter for themselves, can now build wuild.
only their prison.”  | ’ The decisive force is interna

Quotes In 
The News

Quote* From The New*
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
Bv UNITED PRESS

the Lockheed F-104A Stgrfighter. CHICAGO— Former B r i t I a h 
The F-I04’ has wings |o short — , Prim# Minister Clement# Attlee j 

rice to tha island* of the South 7>, feet on each side of the fuse-jo,, his Impression of the United 
Pacific one-third of all mankind |W** «  could be towed

the parade route."s 
The pride of the parade

ner* was a tremendous float, more SAN RAFAEL, Calif. — Adlai 
than 407 feet long — more that) Stevenson replying to a telegram i

. /asking h iflfto  become nomlnce asi 
all the that power, dark in puipose, are,honorary chairman of the Mann 

|clear in piac^ice. It strives to seal County (Calif.« Democratic Club: 
fortyei the fate of those it has en-' “ Flattered by your Wire and de-1

“ From the deserts of North Af-

has entered upon an historic strug- 
* l«  for a new freedom: Freedom 
from grinding poverty". . . Ger
many still stand* tragically divid
ed. So is the whole continent _di 

And so. too. ia

fule' j on his Im 
*tongUu tM ;

I “ Very la 
plan- r

rg* and very wealthy.'

“ We must use mir skills and
tional Com mini mu and the power jslaved. It strives to break the tiea lighted lo be honorary chairman...! 
that it controls. The designs of that unite the fiee.'* t ie  you suie I can be elected?'

g t ’ f w p n p f t *  -m m m p
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Tkt Savoy i-door oerlan — one of three great Plymouth linn .

The luxury of big-car styling, 
comfort, perform ance...

• ' — • F * * a___  r #• ♦ 1 _ --  - —----- ------ ------

all yours iruthe 
low-price Plymouth I

You see at a glance-this is a big car. A dart-smooth 
•weep of glistening steel, a full 17 feet from bumper to gleam
ing bumper. And so completely new it will stay new for years!

But slide behind the wheel of this biggest of low-price 
cars to really appreciate the all-new Plymouth’s mighty 
size. There’s headroom to spare. Hiproom and legroom galore. 
No interior space was sacrificed when Plymouth designed this 
low-slung beauty-even rt>ad clearance remains unchanged.

Big-car comfort, too, in the amazing steadiness o^new

Torsion-Aire Ride that melts away bumps and ruts. You’re 
“ floated” over the highway, with never a sway when you turn, 
never a dip when you stop. No other low-price car has itl

And performance? This Plymouth is loaded with GO. 
You can command the highest standard V-8 engine in the low- 
price three—now a mighty 215 hp! Under perfect control with 
super-safe Total-Contact Brakes, and Push-Button driving.

See and drive the low-price car with the most big-car 
value at your Plymouth dealer’s today.

W H E N  Y O U  D R I V E  A Y O U ' R E  3  F U L L  Y E A R S  A H E A D

HAMS PANHANDLE
Vi or Whole

- 4 S N

Lb.

WAWjDS
S U P E R M A R K E T .

Fresh Ground

W E S T  ON F O S T E R
7 11 DAILY 8  8  SUNDAY

C fi& y i
JOAYSAMW Lb.

U. S. Choice Beef
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Q fh c J B a m p a  S a i l y  N c u r s
Oas of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspaper*

B ETTER  JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

V)e beli.ne that one truth U always consistent with another truth.
Me euiieavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such (rea l 
moral jsuides as tpe Unhtsn K ile, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Mnpilil - we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecii to anyone pointing out to us how We are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
I’ul,Haled dully extent Sa|orday by The I’ampa Dally News, Atchison at 
boinarville. ramps, 'lexss. toioiie all depanmem*. Soitered as second
class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES '
Bv C A ItltlK f! In Parnua,-3Uu per week. Paid in advance le t o ffice ) 15.90 per
I months, J7.su per n ninnlhs. 115 6g tier yt-ur Uy mull J7 50 per year In retail |
trading rone. J 1C 00 |>ei yoai outside retail trailing .tone Price, (or single
copy 5 oeittv mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.
--- -yt.------------------------------------------ --------------------- ;--- -------------
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One Man's Effort
t

For a stotY of sustained human interest it would 
be hard to find one to excell the offering of Harold H. 
ty\artin in the December 29th Saturday Evening Post.

...It is 9 9 jled "The Mon-Who Wanted to Help Hungary,"
ond relates the experience of a single individual, one, 
John Richardson, who, whether consciously or unconsci
ously, decided that it didn't taL* a government to get 

, things done when they" needed doing.
Richardson ^ras just one of New York City's teem

ing millions who was disturbed and disheartened by re
ports late in October and §arly in November of this 
post year, that a Huhgariop uprising was feeing met by 
tanks and bayonets on the streets of Budapest. Unlike 
the majority of people who heard the news, Richardson 
decided, that, even though he wgs only one man, there 
was something that he could do fb help ^

Long ,ggo, in his youth, Richardson had run .across 
a motto that went something like this: "I am only one, 
•but still I opr one. I cannot do everything, but still I 
con do something. And because I eqnnot do everything 
I will not refuse to do the something that I con do." It 
made a profound impression on him.

So when it seemed that governments were hope
lessly entangled in argument a? to whdt needed doing; 
when the.U. N. turned a cold shoulder to reguests from 
Hungarian freedom fighters: when time was-, preciou$ 
Ond when disaster loomed, Richardson got bus'?.

His immediate aim was to get some arms ond am
munition into the hands of Hungarians. In this he was 
doomed to disappointment. Or if not, ot least author 
Martin doesn't care to disclose it

In any case, Richardson, on associate of Paine, 
Webber, Jaclj^on and Curtis, o venerable old Boston in
vestment house, whose job dealt with investment analysis 
and nothing more exciting than pages of . statistics, 
suddenly projected himself into this internotionaL-srUi-., 
ation with such vigor, that his trail blazed comet-dike 
across the diplomatic sky and swept up scores of per
sons to follow in his woke.

Richardson simply couldn't sit still and wotch hop
less Hungarians being butchered without bt least doing 
what he cduld So he picked up the telephone He. was 
Shunted from pillar to post but only briefly.

Then he found himself in the office of Charles 
Pfizer ^  Co./ one of the forge manufacturers of drugs, 
reguesting-o shipment of onti-biotics for "stricken Hun
gary. Before he was through he wangled o $200,000 
donation in drugs, ond talked o couple of airlines into 
flying the stuff for free. Then other drug firms got into 
the' oct, ond*even a manufacturer of boby food mode 
o sizable contribution,-which was- likewise flown across 
the Atldntic on the cuff."' . • ,

Mearl'while, the candle he hod lighted turned into 
on ore flight. Government officials, unable to move be
cause of red tape, whelped him- to cut red tape when 
they couldn't seem to untangle it from around their- 
own onkles.

At his own instance, without professional guidance, 
ond with bureaucracy to contend with, he wos able to 
accomplish an Herculean task in a few short days.

However, he is still reportedly fretting that he wos 
only oble# to work on the humonitarion end He wonted 
bazookas for fighter's He got baby food for their chil
dren He wonted onti-tonk guns. He got onti-biotics*. 
But he was only one. And he did what he could. «.

It is always inspiring to read pbout some individual 
who makes full use of his own faculties in getting things 
done without relying on the government.

THE NATION'S PRESS
HI NTING IS BIG R( SINKS*

(C alifornia Fanner)
Somewhere we read that -hunt

ers spend about MOO million a 
year in this state in the pursuit 
of game. That's b i g business. 
That is almost double the value 
of our most valuable field crop, 
cotton.

Farmers and ranchers raise, 
feed, and protect a large per
centage of this game In other 
words, it is almost an agricul
tural crop by virtue of location.

''Wild game belongs to every
one," but hugging that platitude 
to your chest will get you no 
game if the land is posted.

Due to past experience the ten* 
■ dency is to post land agrinst 
trespassers and unless we take 
sleps that tendency will continue.

The way it is now, hunters can 
cost farmers and ranchers a lot 
of money. Thev tear down fences. 

"Shoot, stock, and do other types 
of poeperty damage.

The situation is going to get 
worse instead oT better. Califor
nia "fit destined to have a much 
bigger population than at present. 
The only hope of expanding hunt
ing is to open more private land. 
The only way to do this, in our 
Tumble estimation, is to make It 
nore attractive tb the farmer 
»nd rancher to do so.

There are lots of fanchcs in 
hi* state where' a good poriion 
if the land is suited to nothing 
‘Ise but hunting. L o t *  of t ha t  
and can he made, to produce 
nore deer, quail, etc., but it will 
ake some incentive.
We suggest that the hunters be 

•harged a trespass fee. In return 
hey will protect ttje farmers’ 
moperty against unlawful trrs- 
•as*. People who can- afford the 
ee will go to private lands to 
unt, relieving the pressure on 
ubliq lands to that extent.
If you do not like the idea, of 

nying a fee to hunt, consider the 
uck situation right a t’ present, 
f you want to hunt ducks today 
«u just about have to pay for 
ie privilege. We are approaching 

• •kit situation in pheasant and 
■>* <st but not least, with deer.

If we continue under the pres 
. nt system, more and more pri- 

ale land will be posted This

will create more arid more re
sentment and actual loss to the. 
farmer from depredations.

We understand the California 
Fish and Game Commission is 
split up the middle on this sub
ject* of ̂ charging a trespass fee. 
Some cling to the old saw that 
the game belongs to everyone. 
That’s right, but a Ipt of good 
that does you if the fence lines 
are posted.

TEAMSTERS VOICE. COMPLAINT 
<C, 8. C. of C. Washington Rpport)

For one day, the AFL Team
sters, the mrist powerful union in 
the country and the organization 
that commit* more secondary boy
cotts than any other union, .had 
the.'shoe on the proverbial "other 
foot "  During the recent dock 
strike by the International Long
shoremen’s Association, t he migh
ty teamsters were given a taste of 
how it feels to be a neutral parly 
caught in a union work stoppage.

Harry Bridges ordered a one- 
day sympathy strike by his west 
coast longshoremen. Bridges or
dered the walkout to show Pacific 
shippers that he, too, could flex 

* his muscles as easily as Captain 
Bradley and his ILA east coast 
boy*.

Bui ti^ leamsters didn't like los
ing a day's pay as the result of 
the cessation of business on west 
c'oast docks. Editorially, their un
ion's magazine complained:

* "The dock stoppages show once 
ggaiq that cessation of work on 
trie waterfront, causes a loss of 
employment for the teamsters and— 
financial loss to their employers 
all the way across the couritry."

Frustrated Publisher 
And Senator

The Los, A n g e l e s  Examiner,
| owned by. the Hearsts, had an ed- 

ial the other day lamenting 
tact that Abitibi Paper Co. 

was raising^the price of newsprint 
$4.00 ua ton. They pointed out that 
in 193$ new sprint.cost Ml-00 a ton 
and today costs $130 a ton, and 
Abitibi will raise it to $134.00. Then 
ihe Herst Editorial reads:

"The newsprint, price'-jump, 
coupled with new wage scales ne
gotiated by the various newspa
per unions, has brought the cost of 
producing a* newspaper to an all*. 
time peak. Newsprint represeriT* 
from ono-lourth to one-third of 
the total cost of newspaper prod
uction.”

» * •
"It  is obvious that the spiral 

jn the-price of newsprint cannot 
go on unchecked Perhaps the so
lution hes In prompt joint action 
by United States and Canada look-’' 
ing toward the establishment of a 
lair price policy for the newsprint 
Industry....”  ’ ■ '  i. a -

There is no lariif on newsprint.
It cSn be bought anyplace in the
world_____ i.

Just how unrealistic can a pub
lisher of a big chain newspaper 
be to want to run to the govern
ment to try to have it control tne 
price of newsprint? Does not uie 
publisher ot the lleaygt papers 
realize that 'thsre is not so much 
profit in the newsprint business, 
that newsprint during the last.six 
or eight years a couple of times 
has been so scarce all over the 
world that people were obliged to 
pay ai least $100.00 above the 
coniract price" to get additional 
papqi.’ If there was such large 
profit in making newsprint, then 
.there would be no- scarcity of 
newsprint. And if the United 
States Government has the rieht 
to regulate the prtfe and make 
newsprint more scarce, and thus 
allot paper as the .government 
sees fit. then what becomes of 
freedom of the press if the gov
ernment can tell a newspaper 
IHiblisher how much paper he can 
huj^and what price he has to pay 
(or it.

Again. The Hearst papeft that 
complain about the wage scales 
of v a r i o u s  newspaper—unions 
should r e m e m b e r  that their 
Double came years ago when :hev 
entered into a conspu-ncy With 
the unions to give union men pref
erence over other men who be
lieved that, he only way. to de- 
tr’inine true values in things and 
wages was to let all people, not 
tost the union men. help estab
lish v alues. When they took th’s. 
step of making themselves exist
at the mercy or sufferance of the 
labor unions, they shouiild have 
known that their cost would go 
up and up and they would be o- 
bliged m liquidate or sell their 
weaker papers. *  a 

A Rad Example
It la a bad example for a large

publisher to be complaining about 
a free market price for what he 
buys so that we can pay a ' nfin- 
free market price for other things 
he buys. And it is shortsighted
ness for a big publisher to run to 
the -government to try to have U- 
do things for him that he ought 
to do for himself.

If a corporation now makes nnv 
money before taxes, the Federal 
Government takes 52 percent of 
it and most slates an additional 4 
percent.

Hearst had better be complain
ing about Ihe government eating 
lip profits that should go into in
dustry to help keep the prices of 
things down_and thus raise real
wages.

Senator Kuchel
United Press reports that Sen

ator Thomas H. Kuchel from 
California, whose family own* a 
little weekly, is asking the chair
man of the Federal Trade. Com- 
m ssion’s report on Its study of 
the newsprint price situation.

Just what do the Federal bu
reaucrats know about whdt prices 
should be? No individual or no 
group is wise enough Ho know 
whether prices are too high or 
too low’. We never have any true 
price unless all people are ner- 
mitted to help establish ^prices. 
And if a nublisher cannot buy 
newsprint he needs on a free 
market basis. It is foftlish to think 
the government can remedy his 
troubles. To have s government 
try to remedy newsprint would be 
an entering wedge in destroying 
freedom of the press.

Mac's First Job—f
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Hankerings
Leave Headquarters To 
Get Out Where It Counts

By HENRY McLEMORE

MANNHEIM. Germany — The "The four battalions," the Col- 
Colonel pushed hack jii* chair, onel went on after the jets had

, ^disappeared, ‘slapped on his heavy winter cap, h*ve a total age of 
411 years, and between them have

around Head- fought in th e ’wsr of 1812, the Ih- 
-tt+dian Wars, the Mexican War, the

V*
'  ^  ^ M c V a u g ’M Syndicate, Inc

and made for the door 
"L e t ’s stop sitting 

quarters and get out to where 
counts." jCivil War, and both World Wars,

“ Where it counts’- was . where and have participated in *9 battle 
the guns were the guns of the j campaigns."
l»t Group of the 34th AAA/ Bri- Name any battle and elements

of the 1st Group have a streamer 
for it. Against the British in 1812, 
against the Semtnples, at Sum e.r, 
Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, Cqljl 
Harbor, Petersburg; Vera Cruz, 
Churubusco, Chapultepec, St.-Mi-
htel, Lorraine, Tunisia, Sicily, Ar
no. and the Rhineland.

The battalions missed the Revo
lution an<to the Korean conflicts, 
but it wasn't their fault.

The ,82nd Battalion is- the oldest 
coirRfei outfit we have in Europe 
today. It has roots going b*ck tp 
1789 when Battery “ B \ then., 
known as Captain Callender Ir- 
bin’s company, 2nd Regiment of 
Artillerists and Egin’eeis. was or
ganized.

"So you see.’ ’ the Colonel con
cluded. “ you.wouldn't!expect a tit-, 
tie dirty ground to stop the gum." 
He mentioned toward a Sergeant 
standing by the Skysweeper 75 and

7gade..
It was not easy to reach. The 

1st Group's four battalions were 
in the field on a tactical problem, 
testing their plotting, spotting, and 
‘ ‘ firing’ ’ at Jets from French air
fields striking against the area.
-Wt this time of year, German 

fields are for the birds who can 
fly above them. We started — the 
1st Group's CO. Colonel Robert A. 
Turner of San Francisco, and 1 
from Mannheim in a sedan, 
switched to a Jeep, and when the 
jeep had had epough, finished on 
foot.

That the guns were where they 
were, and one hundred per cent 
"operational, was a tribute to the 
skill and sweat of the crew*. They 
had been moved-Into position* the 
night before under cover of dark
ness and a light snowfall. —

Bogged halfway to my knees

Fair Enough.

An Already Easy Sentence
* VpHas Been Made Easier Still

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

CHICAGO -  Having related the 'fused to talk about the parole* 
developments in a job of sabotage Soon afterward, however, he as
hy dynamite in Scranton. Pa., I sumed full persowfl responsibility 

j think I should play out my hand tor hi* conduct and said he had 
by reporting that the judge w-ho lecetyed many appeals from the 

i sentenced four • unioij, goons to families of the convicts for mercy, 
prison <or making the explosion. Two of the conspirator* and two 

1 with the comment that their crime others are still under Indictment 
| was "very serious and shocking” , ! in another conapiracy to cause a 
paroled them without consulting the masonry wall to be pushed down 
District Attorney after they had ser- at night a* sabotage on another 
ve<4 only a few day* more than nine jdwelling under construction, 
month*. They had been sentewed The union*, which are strong In 
to 23 mouths and -three of them i ihe regional politics, directed fierce 
still have to face chaiges of other abuse at the Scrantonian, the local 
crime*. -One of the four. Robert paper whose reporter. Harold Bris- 
Hubachman. 27, was serving two |jn. hounded witnesses and authori- 
coricurrent terms of 23 months, the ties until one of the original dyna- 1 

j second one for trying to fix a Juror, mitera cracked and confesaed. im- 
‘ All four had confesaed dynamiting plicating all the others. However, 
a dwelling under construction. All Brisltn came through chgfgFcf with 
are member* of Lnorf) 229 tif the nothing worse that) excellent work 

'General Drivers' Union, with Jur- at hi* profession and apparently 
isdictlon over a large government ^without• loss of face among the 
military construction job in the re- neighljatrs.
gion which has ‘ been the subject The Scrantonian, commenting on 
of federal Indictments involving col-^ the cArlstma* paroles, said the ori-' 

j lusiorf among contractor* and poli- jj(nn| terms of 23 months were len- ( 
ticians. I ient in the dangerous and flagrant

Judge Michael J. Eagen. who circumstances, the more ,ao In 
passed sentence and issued the pa- view of the refusal of the goons 
role*, also paroled after less than to help the state in the later trial: construction union* have

F O I
I  C T IO N

WAMSAH Ml I ~
— with JAMK C. INCURtTSIN
Sitxideirt. Spiritual MpbiliiaKea

Edwai (L  Nour&f. former chair-...
nvn of the Council of Economic 
Adtcmr-i, reporletily told * recent
•meeting of the American Fk-oo- 
omic'AssociaLon that translating
piodui tivity g in.......... tiily Into
tower pi :Vt-< would so increase 
real” purchasing power ax 4t» max
imize employment on a maintain
able basis. Why is n̂ot this hap
pen.ng?

Rogec M. Blough, chairman of 
the board of the Umled* States 
Steel Corp., in a teftmg indictment 

-o f Inflation a* a Way of Life," 
makes it plain that the two pri
mary interference* lhat have been 
k"eping prices rising since 1940, 
at the same time that per capita 
production hAx been increasing, 
have been labor union pressures 
and government tax p o l i c i e s .  
Without irresponsible wage de
mands (backed by strike* or the 
threat of strikes! snd exorbitant 
taxes, (resulting from unsound tax 
policies*, price* could have more 
or less steadily decreased.

By what perversity of human

In mud, I asked Colonel Turner; said, "And theta's the kind of 
how in you*know-what the men i man who sees to it that the gun* 
had.-^ver moved the ten-ton guns 1 are ready.”
ahii twenty-ton trucks over such I talked to the Seigant -- Joe 
terrain. . Kiaavilez of Kenedy. Texas, m îd

"The same way. I guess. • that j  there's only one "n ”  In Kenedy be- 
the First Group's battalions have cause he corrected my spelling of 
been moving their guns ever since' It when I wrote it dowsi.l 
J789," he answered. ^  The Sergeant is a section lead-

The pride in Colonel Turner’s er. .It »  his gun sit 3400,000 of It 
voice, and the prehiatortc date of — and he Is responsible for it, as 
1789. started me asking questions. well as for the eight men who 

"This is a pretty proud outfit." serve it. It's his Job to sea to IC 
the Colonel said as we stood along-1 that the gun and the men tra 
side a Skvaweeper 73. its 
screen whtrHng away like, 
second-hand. "It's  been getting the hours a day, 385 day* a year. In 
job done (or something like 167 just a little ovejj^iatf an hour. / 
years.”  i "A re you always ready, Ser-

Unit history had lo wait a mo geant?”  I asked the Texan, 
ment while the crew practiced at

Is radar ready to hit the road,for anawhsr*. 
•■a mad any time pf the dayvor mght, 24

"knocking down" a brace of aabte 
Jets whir h came at leaking in low 
from the west.

"So far,”  he. said. "And I aim 
lo he, '

The Colonel was right at tha 
start. We wei'e out where It count*.

National Whirligig
I Israel's Prestige As Nation 

Has Taken Heavy Setback
By RAY 'TUCKER

WASHINGTON An unhappy w as a secret and concerted plan 
casualty of Ihe Middle East crlsl* for the French and British to reln- 
is the firm friendship which the force the Israelis after they led off 
United States has felt for IaraeJ with a surprise,invasion of the St- 
ever since Harry S Truman. laige-Hnai Peninsula,

Eden and Mollet conferred at 
a prompt midnight recognition lo Paris on October 18, according le 
the new state in May of 1947. this data Immediately afterward. 

President Eisenhower snd Sene- the Isiaeli Ambassador retqiiv 
lary Dulles entertain the same ed to Tel A v iv .' Apparently *• •• 
I critical and unfriendly attitude to- result,'of hi* rej>ort, Ben Gurlon 
ward Premier Ben Gurlon that told a party council that Israel 
they did toward former Prime would have a “ true A lly ," mean* 
Minister Anthony Eden and Pre .ing Branc#\ 

argued mier Guy Mollet of France. Des- Almost simultaneously, Anglo- 
six months a clerk of a hotel fre- of the conspirator*. The paperjthat. after' all, the explosion did P*1* official denial* they have as French forces were mobilized on 
quented by union hoodlums of the argued that the four dynamiters very dgmaKe bet a use it oc- " ,mbled dRl* which convlnC* them the Islsnd of Cyprua. Indicating
area whom he had sentenced to: should have served their full |that the three men collaborated In
one year on a “ morals” .charge time because " I f  we a r e  curr*<1 when more had been attach on Egypt, with Israel as
This prisoner had held out against • to stamp out -vandalism we must * CC0'nPl,*hcd ,h* n the construction ltle active partner and the

jo f the cinder - block foundation 0f the invasion
A considerable force of public opi*- t r ,,. Irritation is shared by Dag 

terrorist* Involved in the same dy-[template Crimes. We feel that .̂0ld*, ,hsl lhi" murh Hammarakjold. Secretary General
namitlng These four later w ere ' mercy was shown in the original • . ** w4* permissible to ad- ^  (hg United Nation*, and by rep*'
convicted of conapiracy to cause sentence." monish .contractors to hire their, resentgtlves of many U N mem-

worker* frdm union hall* thiough , They have expre*aed impa-

minire do we permit rwrselves lo , purpo.es, extended
be deprived of the solid and vital g } ' . . .  ”  . _____
prosperity -that would be our* un
der a free economy for the in
flated and deadly "prosperity'' 
tha* i* ours under s collectivist 
economy?

11 other jurora and caused a mia- put fear of the law ’ and retribu 
trial in the first trial of four other tion in the minds of those who con

Bl'T POLAND IS STILL KED 
(N\ V. Daily New*)

•The Eisenhower Administration 
appears to be getting ready to 
loosen U. S. trade relations with 
Poland, under the curious impres
sion that that country has broken 
or is breaking with .Soviet Russia.

Already, the Administration is 
reported prepared to let Poland 
buy U. S. surplus food with dollars 
at world market prices — meaning 
at less lhan U. S. prices as a rule.

There is talk, loo, of bypassing 
In Poland's favor various l a w *  
which strictly limit U. S trade 
wiy» Irec Curtain countries. **■

What puzzles us is now any
body can suppose Poland is any 
less a Communist' country than be- 

• fore- its recent upheavals.
Its new boss, Wladyslaw Gomul- 

ka, is a Commie, though he claims 
also to be a Polish patriot. Red 
Army troops still infest and intgm- 
datp Poland. The country hasn't 
pulled /H it  of tb^ Warsaw Pact, 
aiid is still obligated to bleed it
self of c o a l  a nd  manufactured 
goods to benefit old vampire Moth
er Russia.

All that has really happened is 
lhat Poland has a little more say 
in its own management than It 
had six months ago. a

So have Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand, for example, a lot 
morv freedom . om Britain than 
they had 100 years ago; but would

anyone argue that they are no 
longer members of the British 
Commonwealth?

Poland Is still a member of the 
Red Slave Empire — though It's 
a Kremlin liability now instead of 
an asset.

Why not det it slay a liability 
and hope It become* a worse one* 
Why let it get more U. S. goods— 
most of which, you could bet your 
bottom zloty nr ruble or even dol
lar. would find their way to Soviet 
Russia?

the explosion. They did not handle 
the charge theqjselves but ^asslgn- 
ed the other*, to do the actual 
Job. There were two •gmups of iTour 
men each? Joseph P. Malloy;) 
George J. Murphy; Bill Munley and, 
Hubaehman were convicted of the 
actual dynamiting. The four Con-; 
victed of conspiracy whose appeals 
are now pending are: Joseph Bar- 
tell, Philip Brady, John Durking 
and Anthony Honacuse. They r e 
cently were guests of honor at a 
targe "testimonial”  dinner at $15 a 
plate to raise money for their fur
ther defense. The rakeoff was. in 
the region of $20,000, earmarked 
mostly for lawyers. A Jesuit priest 
ahd a Protestant minister wqre 
among the guests. Orators exhorted 
them and others present to pray 
earnestly for the deliverance of the 
goons from their ’martyrdom Into! 
the sffectionate arm* of their fam 
Hies.

The four goons whom Eagen pa^ 
roled at Chriatma*. though They! 
had confessed their own crirtte, 
were reluctant, un • cooperative 
witnesses for the state in the trial 
of the higher - ups on the con
spiracy charge. At first. Eagen re

in defense, some adherents of the union agents in all case*.

O u t l a w s
Answer to Previous Puzzl#

ACROSS 50 Small child 
. „  . __r 51 FormerlyK i r  «",kM

c A T
A ft

VV1m
7 A c?

H i

MOPSY
DON GOEb 70 TMl MOST IKCLUj IVE 
SCHOOL IN THt EAST.er-

&

5 Youthful 
badman,
Billy the -----

8 The Dalton

12 Great Lake
13 Feminine 

appellation
14 Toward the 

sheltered side
15 European 

rabbit
16 Recent
17 Plant pari
18 Too
19 Father
20 Editors (ab )
21 Slavic 

tribesmen
24 Outlaw -----
27 Scottish 

sheepfold
28 Canvas 

shelters
2# Piece (ab.)
30 Girl’s name
31 Consumes
33 North Syrian 

deity
34 Frank and

Jesse -----
33 Ventilate
37 Hinder
38 Obvious
40 Roman god of 

underworld
41 Extinct bud
43 Period
45 Poker stSke
47 Hypothelical 

structural 
units

48 Man's nam*
49 Stagger '

mistakes
53 Before
54 Employ*

DOWN
ITen  (prefix')
2 Presses
3 .Scoria
4 Lock opener
5 Sorts 
8 Notion
7 Loitered

U l 1IJ 
iaPJE.? 
E U B  
Q H U r j

I !

s a t i n r i

t a a u  
u u i  i
CJUU
a u u |

m u c j  
n n a  
n a t  i 
r a u c j

8 Aerifoi rf) fuel 32 White ant
9 Changes 34 Joker

25 Temper, as 39 This was used
steel on many an

26 Italy to outlaw
Italians 40 Challenge

28 Hardy heroine 42 SrAell
44 Powerful 

explosives
10 Requires
11 Jewels
22 Reiterate
23 Befell

36 Horsemen
37 Eater
38 Sticky 

substance

46 Measures of
cloth

48 Romanian
coin

tience at Tel Avfv’a current behav- 
lor and Suez Canal demands in 
rloaed session talks with Mr*. Gol
ds Meir, Israel s Foreign Minister.

■ Ben Gurion, with some justifi
cation. R is true, has made cer
tain stipulations that weaken pros- 
jiecta for a- settlement of immedi
ate and more basic Middle East 
problems Washington would pre
fer that he leave these question* 
for solution In the U N. or direct 
negotiation* with Colonel Gamal 
Abdel Nasser.

Ben Gurion. for Instance, says 
he will not withdraw hia troops 
from the entire Sinai Peninsula, or 
from a former Egyptian strong
hold on the strategic Gulf of Aqua- 
ba. until Nasser guarantees pas
sage of Israeli shipa through the 
Suez Canal.

Naaser sky* he will not negotiate 
until Israel compile* with U.N. 
esolutlons calling for evacuation 

of these areas. In fact, he ha* an-

E F T r r

e-

w

r
!T “pr

IT

5T

Britain’s piemerlitated co . opera
tion. France hurriedly (hipped 
planes, tanks and guns to Pales
tine. A group of Jsraell officer* 
showed ‘ up In Paris, presumably 
for liaison operations.

Meanwhile, there was m com
plete and unprecedented blackout 
of communication* with Washing
ton snd with our diplomat* 1q tha 
three countries. Dulles’ suspi
cion* led him lo instruct 
sadnr Aldrich at Ixrndon and Am
bassador Dillon at ^aria to ascer- • 
tain Anglo-French plan* snd incep
tion* with respect to Egypt. But 
they received only vague assur
ance* that no yitrtlke action war 
contemplated. ,

Selwyn Lloyd, Who has been re
tained a* Foreign Minister by 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan, 
even said that London expected to 
resume discussion of the Egyptian 
and Suez Canal questions at tha No
vember meeting qf the general As
sembly of the United Nation*. »

Not satisfied with this response. 
Eisenhower sent * warning against 
aggression lo Ben Burion on Oc
tober 27. When no reply was re
ceived, the President dispatched a 
Aimer message to the Israeli Pre
mier On-October 28.

Israeli force* attacked on Octd-
nounced that he will bar British her 29. and*the British and French 
and Fienrh vessels from the wa pitched in two day* later with 
terwky until Ben Gurion returns their bombardment of Port Said 
the disputed territory to Cairo. In complete diaregard, If not deft» 

Ike * anger at Ben Gurlon stems anre, of the President of tt),e Unit* 
from the aanYe cause* that made ed State* And nobody who knows 
him unwilling to receive Eden at Ike s temper realizes that he takes

mo*< unkindly to this sort of treat-the White House, which may have 
been a contributory factor to Sir 
Antonhy’a resignation Evidence 
gathered by American Intelligence 
agent* abroad show* that there

ment from nations which have re
ceived gnd enjoyed such material 
and financial assistance from this 
snd previous Administration*
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Pampa, Plainview 
To Battle Tonight

BLAINVIEW > —Th# Pampa Har
vesters, only one fam e back of the 
league • leading Borger Bulldogs, 
will attempt to win their fifth Dis
trict S-AAAA Plainview Bulldogs 
here tonight at I.

The Harvesters, whose only lues 
has been a  one • point defeat toy 
Horger this season, are In second 
place In the conference standings 
rtn«l a victory, coupled with a Bor
ger lose, could pat them In n tie 
(or the lend.

The Borger squad has won all 
five district games. The Bulldogs 
host the strong Palo Duro Dons to
night in the top contest of the 
S-AAAA teams Pampa beat the 
Dons 97-65 earlier in the season 
and the Bulldog* are expected to 
have a rough time In doing the 
sasn* thing.

Pampa will go Into tonight’s con
test with IT victories in I I  games. 
The Plainview team, coached by 
Bob caindanlel, has won two of five 
district games and holds a 11-10 
season mark. The Bulldogs e r t tlsd 
with Amarillo for fourth place.'1

Tonight's game will be the first 
meettofg of the season for Pampa 
and Plainview. The two teams win 
meet again on I>b. 14 in Harves
ter Kteldhonse to close out the regu
lar seasen.

Plainview boasts the top scorer 
in the district tn BUI Taegel^s 4-0 
guard who has mads 10S points in 
five games for •  20 1 average. 
Hie Bulldog* boast one of the tall 
teams In the district, averaging 4-1 
per man on th* starting five. Tea-

*  *  *

Points For
* __ |

Polio Game j 
To Aid MOD

Pampa’■ basketball gam* with 
rival Borger on Fsb. 1 will have a 
dual meaning for th# two

Th# gam e"will probably 
the leader in District S-AAAA and 
the contest has bean designated as 
s "Points For Polio" match with 
proceeds to go to the March of 
Dimes.

J"h« Bulldogs Ire  current lead
ers of th* S-AAAA rac# with 
victories without a loss, Pampe 
has s 4-1 mark with It* only loss 
being handed them by th* Bull
dogs early in the race.

Citlsena of both cities will sub
scribe money (or each point 
ed and the two cities will match 
total donations to determine the I 
winner. Persons may pledge on* toi 
10 cents (or each point scored.

Borger won th* gem* her* 41-41 
hut th* battle at Borger Peb.' ’ 1 
mey turn into an all-out eoortng 
duel*

Rev. Edwin Hall,' chairman of 
the March of Dimes campaign, has 
passed oqg cards to several Pampa 
citizens and thay win in turn fill 
sut ’the pledges and amount pledg
ed before the gam*.

Borger has already waged a 
heavy campaign to outsell Pam- 
pen* and they will be looking for 
a clean sweep of both th* Borger 
game and pledge victories.

gel la speedy and has a deadly 
Jump shot from any spot on the 
floor.

Taegel needs only 38 points to 
set a new school scoring mark. He 
has mad* only 17 point* in the past 
two game* but now has 480 points 
In 23 games for' a 22.2 average. 
Hugh Bob Tllson set the present 
Plainview record during the 1954- 
58 season with 627 points in 36 
games.

Plainview boasts 4,5 forwards J. 
B. Nlchol and Bobby Orace, the 
two tallest pair of players operat
ing from that position in th* dis
trict. Lee Richards, at 6-S, is the 
Plainview' center and Don Boat- 
right, 4-0, is th* other guard. Boat- 
right ranks fifth in the district in 
scoring with 79 points in f i v e  
games.

Coach CSIffton McNssIy’s pro

bable starters include Jerry Pope 
6-1, and Sam Condo, 6-2, at for 
wards; Tommy Oindorf, 6-6, at cen 
ter; and Bill Brown, 8-11; and 
Dickie Mauldin, 5-11, at guards.

Pope is fourth In the district lr 
games. He has 294 points thit 
scoring with 98 points in fiv* 
season. Mauldin has 244 points lr 
19 games followed by Condo will 
IS4, Brown with 219 and Gtndon 
with 174. Condo, Mauldin and 
Brown rank among the top ter 
scorers in the district.

The Harvesters take on Am&ril 
lo’s Sandies here Friday night toi 
their sixth district game and they 
play Palo Duro and Borger out of 
town next week. In other 8-AAAA 
game* tonight, Palo Dflro is at 
Borger and Amarillo plays at Mon
terey. Lubbock has an open con
ference date.

PAM PA  RESERVES — These three Harvester players have helped to add bench 
strength to the District 3-AAAA team this year and have seen action in almost 
every game. They are, left to right, Tommy Mutray, Loyd Waters and Larry 
Cruise The three made the trip to Plainview today and will likely see action 
tonight against the Bulldogs. ____________  - _______________________ News Photo)

Tarheels Bounce Jn to  U P  Lead
_______   i  in  . < «  irrank McGuire* native Brooklyn, tucky and Southern Methodist. BradleyNEW YORK (U P )— NortiT Caro- team* for the first time in six

Una * “ Brooklyn Tarheel*’ ’, who 
sxtended their winning streak to 
15 while their three leading rivals 
for national college basketball 
honors were upset, broke Kansas' 
domination of th* United Press 
ratings today.

.Iowa State’s freak 39-87 victory 
over Kansas last Monday night 
was the key factor in breaking up 
the alignment of the top four

weeks. The''triumph jumped Iowa 
State from eighth to fourth ^place 
and knocked Kansas down to sec
ond after it had led the ratings 
from the start of the season.

t> \
In this week’s only other ma

jor change among; the leaders, 
Ohio State moved Into the top 10

group, replacing Vanderbilt.
North Carolina, moot of whose

Frank McGuire’s native Brooklyn, 
attracted 24 first-place votes from 
the 3» outstanding coaches who 
comprise the United Preis Rating 
Board. The Tarheels’ total of 833 
points topped Kansas’ by 39. The 
Jayhawks (12-1) were the No. 1 
choice of eight coaches, while 
third-ranked Kentucky (12-3) had 
on* first-plac^ vote and sixth- 
ranked Louisville (11-2) had two.

Besides Kansas, the leading
players come from near Coach |tearft« beaten last week were Ken-

tucky and . Southern Methodist 
Kentucky clung to third place de
spite the setback by Tulane, but 
SMU (14-2) dropped one notch to 
fifth place after its loss to Texas.

The coaches, basin/ their rat
ings ’ bn games played through 
Saturday night, Jan 19. ranked 
Louisville sixth, followed in order 
by UCLA (13-1), Illinois (9-3), 
Seattle (.16-2) and Ohio State (9.3). 
Ohio State moved up from 15th 
place.. v.

Bradley moved up three notchea 
to head th* second 10 group, fol
lowed in order by California, Ca- 
nlstus. Wake Forest, Vanderbilt, 
Brigham Young and Duke. There 
was a three-team tie for 18th 
place among Tulane, Oklahoma 
A&M, and St. Louis.

Utah. Washing-ton, Syracuse, 
Oklahoma City University, West 
Virginia, Duquesne and Princeton 
were th*. only other teams to re
ceive votes this week

48th 'r x , v  0 * * 1 0 * n * i ? v  nf.w *
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Teams Preparing 
For N C A A  Event

Sentimentality And $75,000  
Involved In Musial Signing

Angelo Defendis 
Wins Over Luedee

NEW YORK (U P )—Angelo De-

BOBBY WILHELM

Bobby Wilhelm 
Winner Of Award

Bobby Wilhelm, former champion 
Golden Ota** fighter from Pampa. 
established a school precedent at 
th* University of Wisconsin last 
week.

Wilhelm, son of Mr and Mrs.

By UNITED PRES*
There’s a sentimental story be

hind th* 8t. Louie Cardinal con
tract Stan Musial is all set to sign 
for about 175.000 within a week.

Musial and General Manager 
Frank Lane already have agreed 
to terms for 1957 and Stan The 
Man again will be the National 
I>eagu*'s highest salaried pla)er at 
approximately 175.000. He drew a 
base pay of J75,000 last year plus 
35.000 because the Cardinals at
tracted more than a million fans.

Although Musial. who betted .310 
last year and led th* league with 
109 rune batted In. has okayed th* 
new terms, he hasn’t officially 
signed hie contract yet.

I An* Explains Delay
Lane has beeif criticized for the 

delay In signing Musial but he ex
plained Monday it was because of 
th* rabeence on vacation of club'

hander had a 12-11 Mate after get-1 Milwaukee announced the sign- 
, „ . Wf mtmri ing of right-handed pitchers Bob 

ting off to a Jack-rabbit Mart. | Trowbridge and Richard Orabow- 
Roebuck was 5-4 last year and ^  whlle y ,, R#d » ox signed 

Elston 78 at 8t, Paul in the pitcher Bert Thiel, up from Dal-
Amertcan Association.

Detroit Leads League
las of the Texas Ltoague where he 
had an 18-11 record last-season. 

First basemen Ron Jackson and 
Detroit leads the A m e r i c a n Jlm Marsj,all returned their'atgn- 

League pen-and-ink tace wl^h 23 ed contract* to the .White Box but 
player* signed up to now. The Ti- 20-game winner Billy P ierte aeked 
gen  signed two young pitchers to-

By UNITED PRESS

Ohio State and Bradley, both un
beaten in conference play, rolled 
ahead today on the road to the 
NCAA basketball tournament, but 
only after Ohio Slat# barely es
caped an upaet. . /

State's Buckeyes, the lOth-rank- 
ed team in the nation, trailed until 
the final six minutes of play at 
Ktadison. Wi*., before rallying to 
beat Wisconsin, 87-84, M o n d a y  
night. It was their 10th win in 13 
games and gave them a perfect 
Big Ten record of 5-0. *

Bradley, ranked 11th nationally, 
had a much easier time on its 
home court in Peoria, 111., as it 
drubbed Tulsa, 72-58, for Its sev
enth straight victory. Th# Braves 
now sport a 8-0 mark in th* Mis
souri Valley Conference and a 
gaudy overall record of 13-2.

But Wisconsin, winless in the 
Big Ten this season, really threw 
a scare into Ohio Stal >. Tty- Badg
er* Jumped off to a quick 12-5 lead 
and still led by 40-35 at halftime. 
Ohio State didn't go ah?ad until 
Vsrn Barkstall's three-point play 
with six minutes left put them in 
front to stay, 90-87. Frank Howard 
led the Buckeyes with 23 points, 
but Bob Lltsow canned 28 for Wis
consin, 18 of them in the first-half 
surge,

Bradley, on the other hand, had 
a 33-29 halftime margin over Tulsa 
and breeted home as soph Gene 
Morse showed th* way with 26 
points, Tulsa's top man was Ches
ter Harrington, and he managed 
only 12 points.

Beattie, ranked ninth nationally, 
racked up Its 17th victory against 
two defeats by trouncing Qonzaga,

104-76. On Sunday night. Seattle 
had beaten the same foe by only 
one point. ______

In other leading games Monday
night: Northwestern s n a p p e d  a 
four-game losing streak by beating 
Iowa. 70-63, in the Big Ten despite 
23 points by Iowa's C l a r e n c e  
Wordlaw, and Jed Dommeyer of 
Minnesota eank 29 points in a 99-78 
victory over Marquette, as 8-8 
Mike Moran of Marquette tallied 
24.

Canlsiui, ranked 12th nationally, 
will be the -only- high-ranked team 
in action tonight when It meets *t. 
Bonaventure at Buffalo’  ̂ Memo* - 
al Auditorium. .•vWa8Mng«4n State 
will be at in th# Pacific
Coast Conference a n d  Georgia 
Tech at Auburn in the Southeast
ern in other features.

NEW YORK (.(JP)—The United 
Pres* college basketball ra'ings 
(with first-place votes and won- 
lost records through Jan. 19 in 
parentheses);

Teem - ' Point*
1. North Carolina (24) (15-0 ) 333
2. Kansas (8) (12-1) 294
3. Kentucky (1) (12-3) 200
4. Iowa State (11-2) 198
5. Southern Methodist (14-2) 184
8. Louisville (2) (11-2) 181
7. UCLA (18-1) . lg i
I. Illinois (9-2) M
91 Seattle (16-2) 68

10. Ohio State (9-3) 94
Second 10—11, Bradley, 33; 12. 

California, 33; 13, Canlsius, 30; 14, 
Wake Forset, 29; 18, Vanderbilt, 
14; 16, Brigham Young, 11; 17, 
Duke, 8; ^ j ( t l s ) ,  Tulane, Okla
homa A AM and St Louis, 8 each.

Others —Utah, Washington, Syr
acuse and. Oklahoma City U., 3 
each; West Virginia, 2; Duquesne 
and Princeton, 1 each. _  _

Pampa Boxers Win 4 Bouts 
Against Clovis, N. M. Club

The Pampa Optimist Club box-i ThaJIhipp-Bacd bout was one of 
ing team, which has made some th* top attractions of the night.

for

day In Charles Daniel and Don 
Lee. Daniel had a combined 13-12 
record hurling for Durham, N. C .,1 
and Augdsta, Oa.. and Lee, eon of 
former Whit* Sox and Cleveland 
pitcher Thornton Lee, was signed 
by the Bengal* after compiling 
15-0 record at the University of 
Arisona. He won seven games and 
lost three at Augusta.

little more time to “ think 
the club's latest offer.

0111# Wilhelm. 1033 Huff Road, was vci.mhv i I  _  _  \A/‘  _
given the.Outstanding; Competitor - M1„  ^ r p h  y ^ a ^ f f lc U t e d  at * ' J ° e  ^ H I S

Aggies' Owens 
| To Washington 
Grid Position

all It  of Musial * contract signings . _  . . .  n  ■In Battle Royal
Lane said in a telegram to Sports 
Editor J. Roy Stockton of th* St.

f«n die _ _
fiVlt More between ring appear- bark to Vysconsin this year when

Award last week for his fin# show
in, in the Wisconsin contender.
tournament. It wa. the e^condKich , Un ^  h#f t>..
trophy won by Bobby and th# flret 
time In school hletory an indivi
dual fighter had won th. award Vost'D l'.pItch
twice.

Bobby entered Wisconsin in 1954. 
winning th* competitors award for 
his outstanding showing. He enter
ed th* University of Oklahoma for

who work# in a Brooklyn yja 1956-M school yssr but went

• nee*. Is fast developing into a 
“ top banana" tot the light heavy
weight division.

th* Sooner* dropped boxing from 
their program.

Th# Wisconsin team matches are'
The hard . punching, f o r m *  r scheduled to begin in two or three 

Colden G l o v e s  champion re ft*-! w##k* aiM} th* NCAA meet will be 
tered hie sixth straight victory and held ln Aprii. Wilhelm, who de- 
hi* 18th triumph in 20 pro bout. cWoned u,, school’.  188 -.pound T - w _  _  A O  L i  k i C l l  
Monday night by breeiing to a un champion to win th* award, will | C X d S  A w P l *  F W )U  
antmoua 10-round decision o v e r  f ^ t  this year la the 155 pound1
rugged Jerry Load** of New Ha 
ven. Conn., tn their widely - tele- 
vised fight at Bt. Nicholas Arena.

Luedee weighed 17194 pound* to 
Defendis’ 166. but that was the 
only advantage he snjovsd. The 
Canadian - born battler put up a 
K«ms fight and gained e moral 
victory In remaining on hit feet 
through th# entire 10 rounds. How
ever, he wa« simply outgunned by 
the head-hunting Defandis.

© C M ®
Friendly Man’s Wear won 3, 

Moo** Lodge won 1.
Cabot- Office won 4, Celanese

won 0,
Cabot Fab Shop won 3, Cities 

Service won 1.
Duenkel-Carmtchael won I, Pan

handle Insurance won 1,
Tex Evans Bulck won t, Brown 

A Hinkle won J.
8fo*r Laundry won 3, Boston 

Grocery won 1 
Hl-rh Team Seriest 

Friendly Men a Wear 2,411.
High Team (lam e:

‘Cabot Office 978.
High Individual Berleet 

John Koontt, 565 
High Individual (Janie t 

Georg* Gray 231. —"  ""

VFight Results

SEATTLE (U P ) —Th# Univer
sity of Washington has its new 
football coach today, but actually 
the school didn't change much 

Tokyo Joe-cama out the top man more than the boss-man's name, 
on th# totem pole ln the five-man! J1|n former Taxaa a a m

( battle royal at the Sportsman'aWe r a  named to th,  p o tion  
The Brooklyn Dodgers corral ed, wrestl ing matr>oi last night Monday eucceedlng Darrell Royal 

four pitchers at a clip today when; Jo® wa® the l**1 of Ahe quintet wfo0 jeft Huekyvlll# juet b e f o r e  
they announced Roger Craig, Don Jto be eliminated. He won over Tom- Christmas for a similar poet at the 
Beseent. Ed Roebuck end Don Els- my Pbelps ln two of three falls University of Texas, 
ton had agreed to terms. - j other thr**  h,d heen Both Owen, and Royal are splls

hT  RU b T t ! ! T dhJ ° r Davis was th. first wrest- J  P1̂ " 1 th#‘ f  co1'starting duty, Besaent, who had a . . lege football as four-year team-
4-3 record last season but saved . . P . ’ mat es at Oklahlma University un-hlm for the night. Mario Danes and . _  . * . * J, „ ___. , der Bud Wilkinson and both wereLeo Newman battled ln the semi-1 ____. ... , _____,_____ ,

final round with Newman winning R e . , , n T
two of three falls. Danes took the to
first fall in 12:19 with «  reverse ^  Co4*t Conference last
crab hold Newman came back In  ̂8ea8° *  * " d W,th •  «__ , . . , , ... record, finishing the season with
the second and pinned Danes with \ . r at. nt„ A
a reverse surfboard in 9:22. New
man took 10:10 to win the third 
and deciding fall with a body press.

Tokyo Jo* took his first fail in

M IC K E Y  M ANTLE

Mantle Named Pro 
Athlete Of Year

I ROCHESTER, N Y .. (U P ) — 
Mickey Mantle, who specialises In 

i spectacular belts, added a die- J  mond studded, $10,000 one to hill 
collection today as the winner of 

! the 8. Rae Hickok ’ ’Professions] 
j Athlete of th# year" award.

Th# switch-hitting. 25-year-old 
center-fielder, who received the 
costly belt at th* annual Roches- 
ter-Press-Radto Club Polio Fund 
dinner her# Monday night, thu* 
became the third New York Yan- 

: kee player to win the award.
Former Yankee shortetop Phil 

Rlxtuto was the first winner of th# 
belt in 1950 and ex-Yankee pitcher 
Allle Reynolds won it the follow- 

| Ing year. Rocky Marciano was th# 
11952 winner, Ben Hogan captured 
| th* belt in 1963, Willie May* of th* 
i Giant* tn 1954 and former Cleve
land Browns' quarterback Otto 
Graham won It last year.

Shipp almost knocked out Baca In 
jthd?thlrd round but the bell saved 
•fhll Clovis fighter. It was a unan
imous decision.

Two top Borger fighter*, Gary 
Watt and Don Rouse, lost bouts. 
Watt was dec is toned by Justin

fine showings ln this area this sea 
son, suffered its worst setback of 
the year last night at Clovt* when 
it wofi only four of 13 matches 
against th* Clovis Sertoma dub 
squad.

The, biggest upset was Gary 
Wilhelm’s loss split decision to Mendex and Rouse wa# KO'd by 
Edwin Edwards. Wilhtlm, a to p :° eor* *  ®*ngado 
contender for regional and state] '^ ’e results:
Golden Gloves honors this season, ®5 pounds Ramon Lucero, 
w a *  one of several Pampa Anri Ronfiie Bennett, P iB av
Borger fighters going down by de- P* a
clsions. _ 35 — Clarence Archie, Qovla,

Th# two teams had previously dec Bill Martin, Pampa. ' r  ' r  ' *
95 _  Dickie Will#, Pampa, de

fault over Junior Gutlerres, Clov
is.

met here ecverai weeks ago with 
Pampa winning seven of 14 match
es, one of them over a New Mex-

, 106 _  Lucky Dunham, Pampa.
Wilhelms opponent, Edwin Ed-'dac Anu>

wards, mat with boos when th# de- „
clelon wa. announced Edwards 111 “  BU l* Garcia’ Clov1*- <*««•
was the world alt • service 126- 
pound champion two years ago. He 
is stationed at Clovis Air Force 
Base.

Pampa victorle# want to Dickie 
Wills, Lucky Dunham, Larry Pow-j 
*11. Clovis Shipp and Charles Sni
der. Wills won hi* bout without 
climbing into the ring, winning s 
(rofeit victory over Junior Cutler- 
res.

Dunham took a decision over Is

Dickie James, Pampa.
120 — Then Nani s, Clovis, dee. 

Gary Wills, Pampa.
128 — Larry Powstl, Pampa. 

dec_ Wads Stephens. Clovis.
130 — Clovis Shipp, Pampa, dec. 

Frank Baca, Clovis.
138 — Justin Mendes, Clovis, 

dsc. Gary Watt, Borgsr.
149 — Gene Torres, Clovis, dee. 

Jim Murray, Pampa 
147 — Claries Snider, Pampa,

adora Anua, Powell decUioned KO’d Sonny Archie, Clovt*. 3rd rd.

numerous other games, looks like 
the Dodger*’ key man in the bull
pen. Craig, the stringbean right-

Set 1959 Meetingbracket. |
Bobby won three Oolden Glove*

regional championship# while re-1 COLLEGE S T A T I O N .  Tex
presenting Pampa. He wa* the win-1 (U P) — Texas Aggie grldmen 113 26 with a body press. Phelps 
ner of the Hamilton Memorial Tro-jw ill play Michigan State at East won th# second with the same hold

' and Jo# used only two minutes and

Wadb Stephens. Shipp decUioned 
Frank Baca and Snider knocked 
out Sonny Archer ln th* third
round.

190 — George Ringado. Clu<is, 
KO'd Don Rouse, Borger. 2nd rd.

185 — Edwin Edwards. Clovl#, 
dec. Oary Wilhelm. Pampa.

phy at the Amarillo meet In 1953. Lansing, Mich., Sept. 24, 1969, Ag>
-------- ----------------- gl# Athletic Director Paul (Bear)

Read H ie News Classified Ads | Bryant said today.'
three second* to take the decid
ing fall with a press.

lopsided’ wins over Stamford and 
Washington State.

Read The News Classified Ads

WHY 8 «D
OARAOC CROWDERT QAS HOOT RARKINO TROUBLE?

Be Smarter! Get a
RamblerV‘8 or 6!

By UNITED PRESS
,NEW YOUKK (St. Nicholas Ars- 

nai Angelo Defendis, 169. Brook
lyn. outpointed Jerry L  u # d * *, 
T p \ , New Haven, Conn.

Read The News Classified AS*

dewrieas Maters Moan* M m  for Americana

*aa DianattotU Oram TV  far all (Sa famili mar ISa ABC Nthcork.

Gel Ih# car of new dimensions T 
New 1957 Rambler gives you big 
car room, comfort, performance on 
the easiest-parking wheelbase in 
America. Sfce and drive Rambler 
Economy 6 or all-new 190 HP V-8.

AT YOUR NASH D E A L E R - A T  YOUR HUDSON DEALER

McCLURE NASH C0„ 119 N. Ward, Pampa, MO 4-6121

Southw estern Ixp o sitio n  
and Fat Stock Show  

FORT WORTH 

JAN. 25 - F IB .  3
RAIL

PACKAGE
One Price for

★  Choice R O D EO  Seat
★  Railroad Ticket
★  Pullman if desired

1 Cal
F. D. MentjMery 

Ticket Afeat 
MOkiwk 4-4731

FORI WQtiUljNU DENVER RH

" I t ' t  even better than 
‘Bwt-maah ’ bourbon ! !

" E v n  im oothtr than 
‘aour-maah ’ bourbon ’ ’

k L
The one and only 

I  mellow-mash bourbon . . ,
STRAIOMT
•OUKSON
WMisxnr

100 PROOF 
BOTTLED 
IS  BONO

ALSO 
SI PROOF

/ THE " NO BITE”  BOURBON
tNoHHv* an* b e t lM  by Yalta » o0on«.

Yellowstone
For over 100 years, people have been discover
ing aomething “ new”  in old Kentucky . . . e 
different bourbon remarkably free of bite.

It baa the beet features of sweet and aour-mash 
bourbon. It'* a step better — mellow-mash. the 
exclusive Yellowstone wsy of achieving full- 
bourlxm flavor with light body.

tot. U-ebvKU, Kmtwcfcy, DMokm * (  Olam— ra tXaSSmlm (

/
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1340 sn Yeur Radio Dial

TUESDAY F.M.

H  45—K P D N  'Now"  
t 30— K P D N  " Now” 
t :00—Bob and Ray 
1:45—K P D N  “ Now"
0:00—Fulton Lewis, J r ., Nawa 
( : 1b—Sport*  Review 
1 :10—Looal Nawa Roundup 
» ;45—K P D N  " Now”
F :00—World Serte* Pravlaw 
TJO—K PD N  "N ow ”
» :00r—Keavaa Nawa 
1 :05—K P D N  " Now”
(  o4—Gabriel Heatter 
l.oT— K PD N  "N ow "

10:60—Gabriel Heattar 
10:15—K P D N  " Now"
M :00—NOWl *
11:05—K P D N  " Now”
11:50—Nawa F in a l 
115S—Vaapara 
11 OO-j-Blim  o« .

WEDNESDAY A.M.
0:00— K P D N  "N ow "
f:15—Meat tha Harvaatera
7 ilu— Waathar Report
t »0—Nawa .  — —
T 45—K T D N  “ Now"
< no— Hobart F Hurlelgh Nawa
F 15—0 D N  " Now1*S Hoap* tair1laoorta
1:15—Rev. J. B. Neely
9 :jn —Staff Breakfast
I ! 5—Mid-morning Nawa 

l0:0o— K raft Nawa 
10:05—Gabriel lleattar
10:10—Acoordlng to tha Reoord
10 15— t’ frtrle Foatrr 
10:10—World Sarlaa
11:00—Cbdrlc Foatar Nawa •
11  : s—Noon Nawa
II  :10—W aathar Report

K P AT
1230 on Your Radio Dial

* MONDAY TH RU FRID AY 

I  29— Sign on
« :10—Western A Ooapel Mualo 
f  i*o— Early Morning Nawa 
1 » —Trading Poet 
l . i o — Waotarn *  Ooapel M usle  
1 :10— 7:10 NOW * * ••
1 15— Waatam *  Ooapai Muala 
| o*v—Texaa Waathar 
1:05—Wee tarn 4k Ouapel Muala 
l i l t —Ministerial Alliance 
I 10—Highland lleadllnee ' "
I 15—popular Mualo «• * 
1 :00—Popular Muala

tt:0o—Popular Muala
It »  France* Hofaaaa Show
10:15— Popular Mu«lc
I I  00— H o u s e w iv e s  N aw a 
1105— P o p u la r  M ualo

Legal Publication
NO. 2011

IN HE TH E ESTATE  OF 
H. C. COLLINS. DECEASED 
IN TH E  CO UNTY COURT OF 
O RAY COUNTY. TEXAS,
IN  M ATTERS PRORATE.

NOTICE t 6  CREDITORS 
OF TH E ESTATE OF 

H. C. COLLINS. DECSASED 
NO TICE  18 H EREBY UIVKN that 

original lattara of admlnletrat Ion up
on the Katate of H. C. Colllna, da- 
ceased, were granted t0 me. the 
Undersigned. on the 21*1 day of Jan
uary, 1157, by the County Court of 
Oray County, Texaa. All persona hav- 
Inp claims against said estate are 
hereby required to present I tha same 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and poet office address 
are MOO W. Buckler Street. Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas

M AE FISH, Administratrix 
of the Estatr of 
H. C. Colllna, Deceased.

Television
(These p ro g ra m s  submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

TUESDAY
■ONO-TT

C harnel S

T Oe Today 
• 00 Horn*

10 00 Romper Room
10 SO Truth or Consequences
11 00 Tie Tec Dough 
11 :»0  It Could B* You 
11:00 /trttity on Ivory 
11:15 Newi
1133 Weather 
11:30 Double Trouble 
11 45 New Ides.a 
1 00 AU-Btar Thastr#
1 "JO Tennessee Ernie 
1 00 Matinee Theatre 
1 00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modern Romances 
5 00 Comedy Time 
4 30 For Kids Only 
5:00 Honest .less 
5:00 Weather Vane 
t 00 Ray's Sports Desk 
1:10 News 
5.10 Weather 
< 30 A m  Bowie
T :00 Big Surpnae
7:30 Dr. Hudaon
1:00 Jane Wyman
« *0 Circle Theatr#
• *0 Wyatt Karp

10:00 Break the Bank
10 30 Nawa
10:40 Waathar
10 to Kay e Sport* Deak
u.oo Armchair Theatre
11:00 Sign Off

3 K FDA-TV
it < ,

:Jk Channel I t

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Qodfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur- Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children'* Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Dur Misa Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Blind Date 
U tile Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
News — Bill Johns 
Name That Tung 
Phil Silvers 
My Little Margie 
To Tell The Truth 
TV Reader’s Digest 
$•4,000 Question 
Star Psrformsmre 
News — Hill Johns 
TV Wes therfacta 
•'Tulsa" -  Film 
Sign Off

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday
-  1540 o.i Your Radio Dial
1:00— Sign on
TtOl— World Newa Brief
1:10— Farmer BUI ,
1 :1b— Weather R eport'
1:35—gunny Side Up 
1:0b—Ne we 
8 :QS— Sunny Side Up 
1:15—According to the Reoord 
8:20—Sunny Side Up 
i:10—Herat* of the Weather 
1:33—Sunny rtldc Up 
1:45— Newe Brief 
6: (HI-—Merita's News 
9:3b—Studio Bell Huom 
9:&o— News Brief 

1«:00— Uueet Star 
10:15—  Hillbilly Mualo 
IS :55— NeWa Hl-Llaht 
11:0b— Here'* to Veteran*
11:15— Easy Listening 
11:0b—Classified Section .
11:05— Market Reports *~
1 1 :10— W eather New .
11:15— World and T **es  Newa 
12:30—M erita’s Local Newa 
1 :J0— Western Trails
1 55_ 3SS3*a Brief
2 :0b—BAnaaTahd"1- 
-------------~ — A—«

12:00—Mid-Day Newa 
12:0i—Popu'ur Music.
IS :!•—Popular Muslo 
1:00— Qoopai Music *
t;00—Two O'clock Nsws
2 04—W ggttrn Mualo
3 jOU— W •§tern Muaic |
4 :00—Four O'clock Newa
4 :u5—Work A Roll Muato 
6:16— Worker’s News
6 :tb—Popular Mualo
6:4t—F»riv F.venlng Quality Nawa
ft.OlWSpotlit* on Hporta
4.03— Pop mar Mualo
4 10— Nevada Serenade •
5 uO—Newa on tha Hour 
1 0 S—Navada Serenade

10:00—Nawa on the Hour 
10 :DS—Nevada Seranede 
110 :10—IBlgn off. ^

Program
WEDNESDAY

■ONC-TV 

Channel 4

0 Today 

X) Home 
10 Romper Room 

10 Truth Or Consequences 
)0 Tic Tac Dough 
K) It Could Be You 
X) Artistry On Ivory 
15 Newa s
13 Weather r.
10 Double Trouble 
15 New Ideas 
X) All Star Theatre 
10 Tennessee Ernie 
X) Matinee Theatre 
X) Queen For A Day 
15 Modern Romances 
X) Comedy Time 
10 For Kids Only 
X) Honest Jeaa 
X) Ray s 8porta Desk 
10 Newa 
10 Weather 
10 Annie Oakley 
X) Hiram Holliday 
10 Father Know* Beat 
X) Kraft Theatre 
)0 This la Your l i fe  
10 8usle 
X) Headlines 
10 News 
M) Weather 
X) Ray a Sports Desk 
)S Armchair Theatre 
X) Sign Off

RMJA-TV
Channel IS

[)0 Good Morning 
X) Captain Kangaroo 
X> Garry Moore 
JO Arthur Godfrey'
10 Strike It Rich 
X) Valiant Lady 
15 Love of Life ,
10 Search for Tomorrow 
45 Children’s Cartoon Time 
JO As the World Turns 
M) Our Mias Brooks 
JO House Tarty 
30 Big Payoff 
30 Bob Crosby 
30 Brighter Day 
15 Secret Storm 
JO Edge of Night 
00 Meet The Stewart*
30 Little Rascals 
45 Doug. Edwards 
30 Weather Vane ,
35 World of Sports 
15 News Bill Johns 
JO Giant Step 
00 Arthur Godfrey 
30 The Millionaire 
SO I ’ve Got a Secret 
30 20th Century Fox 
30 Newa — Bill Johns 
10 TV Weatherfacta 
20 "None Shall Escape''
30 Sign Off

Classified ada are aoospte* until 1 
am. for weekday publication on same 
lay: classified display ada k p.m. pre
ceding day of publication: Mainly 
About People ada until 10.36 am.

CLASSIFIED -MATE*

1 Day — llo  per Una
1 Days — llo  per line per day.
1 Daya — llo  per line per day.
4 Days — llo  per Una per oar.
I Daya — llo  per lino per day.
I  Daya — 17e per Una par day.
1 Days (nr longer) l ie  per Una

Monthly rate: l l .w  per line pet 
month (ne copy enanaai.

Minimum ad: three l-polnt lines 

Deadline tor iundky paper Classified 
ids IS noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada I >SU p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re- 
tponelbla for more than one day on 
trrors appearing In this Issue.

ADDINGTON'S A W ESTERN STOKE 
111 S. Cuyler Dial MO 4-tli:

Special Notkos

Try A 
Classified 

Today

PAM PA LODGE 185. 42b W. Kings-
mllL

Wed.. Jen. 25 — 7:10, Study 
and Examinations.

Thunr, Jan. 24 — 7:30, Bua- 
Ineaa Night.

— W. M. Bob Andla
— Member* t i l le d  to Attend —. 

Visit ora w , 190ms.

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for all Classified Ads daily Ex

cept Saturday for Sundqy edi
tion, when aas are taken until 
12 noon. No od» are cancel- 
lible after this deadline Main
ly About People Ad« will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday tor Sunday's 
edition

JO Sewing JO
ALTE RATIO N S, repairs, slip oovere, 

bedspraadn. draperies. Mrs. M. Soott 
220_N GtllbepIer.MO 1-9571

PUR PIECES, alteration*, re-styling 
jiiIts and dresses, designing. Prompt 
servlos. 505 Yeager E. Quinn.

fSfiR Rrofesaional and plain sewing 
rail MO 4-1211, 413 N. Nelson. 

SEW ING d o n e  in my home. Chil
drens clothing e specially. 1005 
Neal Road Phone MO 4-7202.

31 Electrical Service, Repair

HOLLIS ELECTRIC C O ~
* 621 Lowry

Phone MO 4-8791
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re

pairs cell MO 4-4711, l i f t  Alcock. 
Plains Bleotrlo. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
S W E E T S  T V  A  RA 

T V  Calls I  am  
212 W. Brown

“ T v

SERVICE

63 63
IRO NING  done In my home, 11.25 per 

dosen mixed pieces. Phons Mrs. 
Ksnnedy, 219_E^ Atchison.

IRONING dona In my home. 1.25 per 
dosen mixed pieces. CSS N. Dwight. 
MO 4-7549.

64 Cleaning ft Tailoring 64
H AV E  YOU a doubls-bresat suit? 

Make single-breast of It at H aw 
thorne Cleeitere. L in t free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. N O  4-4790.

66 UpN&story —  Repair 66
FU RN ITU RE  REPAIRED  

UPHOLSTERED
Jonesy’ s New and Used Furniture. 

539 g. Cuyler Ph. MO 4 <891

Brummott s Upholstery
1118 Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

-c
6 8 Household Goodi 61

Applian
uyler

ce

DIO

Phone V o  4-1414 ' MO iT S u y le r

& Ser

SHELBY J. RUFF
FTJRNfTURE BOUGHT A SC LD 

Phone MO I-5I4S

n s c *
105 B. Cuyler Ph. M tT 4-4741.
RADIO 4k Th it®  VlsT5b*’ repair service 

on any make or ntodeL 10 to 16% 
savings on tubes and parte. A n 
tennae installed. Fast snd reliable 
time nevmenis. Mon'eumerv Ward 
It Company. Phons MO 4-3251.
" . hT tViJn  *R < Y fl"Y \ r iW ft\ > lc !B —
Phonsns MO 4-4749 — 501 W. Fo 

T V  Rental Bets Available
Foeter

_r_- -
kor Reliable Service Call 
GENN *  DON'S T V  FERVtCF 

144 W, Foster Phone MO 4-1411

“ ^ £ m T £ l £v i s i 0 n
'.04 W. h 'c ie r Phons MO 4-s »il
f lA W K lN 8 Ra'DIO  *  TE LE V IS IO N  

repair* ell makes radios and T V  
Feta. I l l  S Barnss. MO 4-2251.

DSN'S u s e d  f u r n i t u r e "
w »  Bur A  Sell U*ad Fum ltur*

120 W. Foster__  Phone MO 4-4513
REPOSSESSlfiDTfV 12.50 week. Flre- 

stone Store. 117 8 . Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-2191

WE bUY UFW& fUHNlTUltd
_____________Ph, MO 1-5124_____________
Lar£est_selaction of used rerrlgerstora

Panhandle!
P A U L  CRUBSMAN C a  

103 N. RUHselt
N EW tO N TU R N ITU R E

1501 W, F o s t e r ____ Phone MO 4-3731
Macdonald furnlture~Co

613 8 Cuyler

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DK8 MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
330 W. Klngsmiil Phon# MO 4-2.731

38 Paper H anging 38
PAINTING  and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed Phon* MO 1-tKM
F E Dver. 800 N. D w ight

40 Trantfer ft Storage 40

H AR D W AR E  
Source of Supply 

Hardware Needs

Pom pa Warehouse & Transfer
w *nb*if with Car- Evervwbere

117 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-43*1

Buck's Transfer & Movinc 
Your co-operation in * nywhfr*- 810 8- QtHbepi*- md

observing these hours will be 60-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
appreciated.

Classified Dept.
SOR INFO RM ATIO N- oti- taking out 

hoepliallaatlon with Reserve L i f t  
Insurance, call MO 4-4114.

Transportation I

DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali
fornia. On* way. Coataot Amarillo 

e DEAuto Auction. Phone M ilk.

1 0 Loot f t  Found 10
M ALE M E X IC A ^  Chihuahua weight 

* lbs. wraHna green harness. Has 
Mack spot on tall. Reward. Call 
MO 9-97*1. M

ROT'S tranofer. moving and hauling. 
Give me e ring at home or eall
MO 4-1111. Roy Free. _____________

CEt  LOUIS do your hauling. W e ere 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
*39 S. Gray. Phone MO 4-MM-r

V A N K M f c --------- -
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-4391 or MO 4-S2IS

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Phone MO 4-15*1 
Used k e tn g  era tors,

50 1 
TH*

A Dei
fn-____________  ^

f6 R SALE : 2 automatic washers. 
Malle me an offer. Cali MO 4-3711.

M cLAUGHLlN FURNITURE'
145 8 . Cuyler Phon# MO 4-4401

FOR .SALE
Electric atwinir machine, twin ' .
»ew Hide-A - Bed. automatic war.hWg, 
ronera. drvtr. W e can completely 
fvirnliiTlMl your home.-1 s l i | lm  prices.

BEST TRAILER SALES
>14 W . W i lk s ________ Ph. MO 4-3350
W E BOUGHT too many machines 

for Xmas purchases Must sell some 
at wholesale This weak only. 
Nscchl-Fllna Rawing Canter, 116 N.
Cuyler Phons MO 4-7101.___ _

pR A C T lC A L I.T 'n sw '*H ot Point auto- 
malic washer A dryer. Both for 
3204. See at 1431 Neel Road.

103 Real «stte  for Sale 103
NICE 3 bedroom an# den, fully car

peted. garage and fenced yard, near 
Senior High School. W ill sell my 
eqalty. Call MO 4-3705. -_________

90 Wanted ta Rent 90
WANT TO RENT: d bodroom un

furnished house with fenced hack 
yard. Permanent tenants. Employ
ed by Perfecting Guns Allas Corp 
Call MO_9-'J9Sl or_ MO_4-4424.

WANTED to rent: 3 or | bedroom J . t .  R lC e  R e a l - E s t O t e  
unfurnUhftd houue, north «lde. Callfio 4-2616. i  to k p.m. 712 N. Somerville 1

Phone MO 4-2301
[.args 2-heSroom N. Faulkner, 17000. 

3-hedroom N. Starkweather,

92 Sleeping Reams 92
CLOBE IN  sleeping rooms, outside 

entrance. 401 E. KlitgamIU. Nice

114 ' Trailer Houses * 114
NEW  AND USED TR A ILE R S  

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

111 W Wilks Ph. MO 4-1256
T R A IL E R  HOUSE tor sale or rent!

t ent to apply on purchase. H W. 
Waters Ins. Agency. MO 4-4051.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

j-—-  — — ■ *— -  — -  -----  — l .  11400 down.
ROOM fur rent., .Gloss In. to gentle

man. private jbgth , Vo'

FRONT END service wheel oalane- 
Ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-5873 at 
310 W. Klngsmiil. KuaseU's Garage.

utslde an- Extra nice 2-bedroom fullv carpeted. J :\ P f° u. .4^5't« 8Anrt. 'i
trance. '30* N. West.’ MO 4-6114. large lot. WUlleton. $14,250. K IL L IA N  BROS., M O  9 -9841

Brake and Winch Service 
Ca STi  PA ID  for Ueiid Cars '  Complete 

automotive and radiator service. 
Skinners Garage It Salvage. Borg. 
er H lghway MO 1-9501,

HU KI L L  *  S o fi

Sl e e p in o  rooms. Compute service Good 190-ocre Improved stock
by week or month 302 W. Fi------

HllIson Hotel. MO 4-1136.
roster.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FU RNISH ED  Apartments tor rent. 

IS week bills pald ftes Mr*. '*naloi
at 116

k bills 
S. Tynig. Ph. MO I-M0I.

J ROOM furnished spartments for 
rent, 117 W. Tyng. MO 4-4471.

S K IN N E R  COURTS, 324 E Brown.

form. Wheeler County.
Runfling water. 31.640 down or will 

take 4 or 5 room a* down payment.
Will take 3 or 4 room house, on nice _________ _________

2 bedroom rock. W llltstoa 8t. j —rune-up Headquarters for Pampa"
W ill take 3 or 4 room hous# on close 111 W Foster Phone MO 4-1111

In 7 bedroom house.
Nice 3 bedroom and den, carpeted 

living room, attached garage, N.
Faulkner. 316,800.

Nice Brick Home
Bleeping units. Kitchenettes. Week 4 blocks from Sr. High, 3 bsdroom and

MASON-Rlch Oarage. Tune-up. (Jen- 
er&tor. starter service. 128 S. Ho
bart. MO 8-9341.

117 Body Shop* 117
or month. Phone MO 8-1016, den. attached garage, oentral heat.

for quick salt. 111,11)0
Nice '  ------t-ROOM furnished apartment, pri

vate. modem, garage. Ideal tor 
bachelor or couple. 411 Crest. Ph.
MO 4-7366.

TW O ~I'RO O & 'furntshed  apartmsnuT H ™ ’ »  '™ ‘ ' er' m * mod* '' * b*drOOTn' 
Private baths, on N. aillesple. In- K *. 5u. ” ’^"'h .....
quire *1? N Somerville. _ _  I N lc«  >Vt Roberta St.. 1550.

3 ROOM furnished apartment for $ 7 8 5  down On nice 2 bedroom, 
rent. Bills paid. Couple only. 1301 1 -  — .
Rham.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body WorksIce 1 bedroom. carpeted Bv l ng I . " l l  l l a T i i i n

room, attached garage. Coffey St.,*623 W . K in g im i l l ,  M 0 4-4619
39876. ................. -  ■ ...

120 Automobiles for Sale 120

large garage, S. Dwight.
aiBSON MOTOR CO. 

Studebaker — Salsa — Servlet 
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-S41I

96 Unfurnished Aprs. 9e
UNFURNISH ED  I rooms, pi 

hath. IS6_month. 812 8 ._ Faulkner. _ 
4 UOoSl unfurnished apartment. Mils 

paid. 210 N. aillesple. Call MO 
4-7373.

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1106 WUlleton ________ Ph. MO 9-MB>

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

' T T iI p a  vb m xT Z T h  l o t
Ws Buy. Sell snd Exchange 

“  ‘  " Phone MO 6-5441

97 Furnished Houtee 97
* ROOM modem house, refrigerator, 

bills paid. Inquire Tom ’s Place, E. 
Frederic. ___

2 ROOM-furnished house. Adults or 
one small child._311_N. Banjta.

1 -R odM  modern furnished house. 
Bills paid, lo  coups or bachelor 
Call MO 4-8643 after 13 noon. 313 
N. Houston St.

LBEDHOOM *  furnished liouar for 
rent. 410 N . West. MO .'.-6501 be
fore 9 a. m. or after 3:30 p. m.

Sell snd Exchang
341 93. Cuvier

SElVfca o ldT *  c a d iEl a c
S a ls a  A  S e rv ic e

8*3 W. Voeter Phone MO 4-3233 
349 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 8-43*1 TfihfRlN8~<Ta Ra 01:" *  MOTOR <55.

sbf sale
r H , _

FOR SALE

Have buyers tor 3 bedroom home*. I 
Small down payments

Tour Listings Appreciated

11-A Oil Royalties 11-A

FOR SALE  1-Sind OR! In South
Ttxftn with 3 producing oil
Wftlla. ono dual completed. I loca
tion to didll. Avnrag* incomt Iftat 7 
month* $SS<> pftr month PRICK  
tlh.ftOO. W t  Kftvt chocked thla care
fully and wo Hie convinced this la 

% food  huy. Phone or *ee ur. 
COMBKST R O Y A L T T  CO M PANY 

Amarillo. Texaa

Carpet Roll Ends
One Group 

2x12 ft. sixes up 
$5.00

One Group 
4 3x12 ft. sixes up 

$J0.00
One Group 

5x12 ft. sixes up 
$ 1 9 .5 0

TEXAS FURNITURE
110 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4633
#OR 8 A L E : 1952 Frigid sirs Refriger

ator. 3148 Balance. Call MO 9-9478. 
FOR SALE : t  pier* living room eulte.

41-A Rest Homes 41-A 1--------------- -------— ----------------
— ----------------------- 69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69

FOR E X C E LLE N T  cure o f your loved •» —— » * • » * » * »  -  -  - * * * — — *  
ones. Right diet, clean room. Call FOR SALE : 1 gas brooder. 1 electric 
Noah Platcher. 344 Miami St. j brooder, i  broiler batteries. Call

MO 4-4046

41 Nursery 41
_ ----  In aw  home >1.35 per

day or 35c per hour. I l l  N Hobart.
Mr*. M L  Williams.________

W IL L  baby »tt In m y home day or
hour. 11.15 day or 35c hour. 106 
K. Hobart. Call MO 4-6233.

9B Unfurnished Haul 98
I ROOM unfurnished hou»*. 335

month John L Bradlyy. 11154 N.
R u s s e l l . ____ _________________ ____

1-UKD1UH)M unfurnished house. 1406 
’ V, Browning. See 4 a. m. to I
p. m .________ ______________. _________

l-ROOM modem unfurnished house on 
N. Faulkner. Inquire 414 N. Som
erville ■ __________

U N FU RNISH ED  house. l l l ‘ "S. Sum
ner, furnace. 845 month, plus hills. 
Call MO 6-6138. A fte r  6 p.m _

FOR K E N T : I'bedroom  unfurnished. 
Home. 664 month. 1308 E. Browning. 
Call MO 4-7411 or MO 4-4187.

W. M. L A N E  REALT1  
A BBCURlTtKS 

60 Tsars In Panhandl*
715 W Foster: Ph. MO 4-3841 or t-9544

2 and 3 Bedroom 
BRICK HOMES

Used cars and part* for sal*
1(23 _W. W i l k s ____  510^6-6171
F6 r  8 AJ.E: 1848 Chevrolet. 4Aoor 

sedan, A - l.  441 E Browning. Call 
MO 5-515* _  _  _ '

1151 FOREf for sale or trad*; 711 
N. Lefore. Phone MO 5-5922 after . 
4:10. _  _ ____________

rn house ana lot for PCftSLEY MOTOR CO.
sale In Cabot-Klngsmiil Camp. Call ml N. Ballard Phoue MO 4-(414
MO 4-41111 after 6 p.m. . j q E MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trad*
m e  W. Wllka______Phon* MO 4-ton

W . Pay Cash for Good Clean Car* 
CLYD E JONAS MOTOR COM PANV

1200 A lcock__ _  Phone MO K-.510*
F O R 'S A L K  1141 Chevrolet In good 

condition for work car. Price IC »
Call MO 4-11881 _  _____

<5~ i T MEAD USED CARBQrewln* Family

Gl Loons Available
Also Vary Low Down Payment 

On Conventional Loans 
Fo r  Information tee—

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner

1 FOR SALE :
dwelling, 
for equity

Good 3 bedroom modern
i*  .  _  M

80N E  R E A LTY  COM- 
Cuylgr Street.

Existing O l loan, 8915.00 
r equity.

PA N  i ,  114 8.

10T Wanted 7o Buy 101
W A N T  TO  BUY Vacant Lot (one or 

more). W rite  L. L. Roberts. Gen. 
Del., Pampa. Texas.

103 Real Ksrata for Sale 103

42 Fainting, Ftpar Hng. 42 w a n t  t o  b u y  b u fia p T a g . om y
_____ „ „  _  * ___ County Feed. 854 W. Foster._______ I
PA INTING , paper hanging, Textons FOR SALE : Hot point Washer. 

Ph. MO 4- 1I60. O. B. Nil hols screen. Inside door Ineubetor 45-
egg capacity, chicken feeders and i 
waterers. electric brooder. See 1400 
N. Hubart. MO 6-6878.

13 lusiness Opportunifias 13

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped. Including gaaolina 
pumpH, cumpreHMorx, pressure wanh»: J'*11 
Ing machine, cash regiatrr. candy j 
cftftft. cooler, etc. (»ood 4 room dweli- i (|5~A 
Ing aepArate. All on 90x140 ft. lot on ! f  . . 
Hlghwrty 152. Good going bualn 
lift. 00#.

Sone Realty Company
114 S. Cuvier Htreet 

Phone MO 4-7183

43-A . Carpet Service 43-A
40% O ff on eftrpat A uphol at ary clean

ing. Work guaranteed. O. 4k J. Kug 
CMAnert. IdO 4-M290 or MO 4-3161 

YOU aaved and elaved for wall to 
wall carpet. Clean it with JLtlue 
Luatre. i'ainpa Hardware.

69-A Vacuum Oaanars 69-A

Tree Nursery 45-A
TR E E  SERVICE. AlaO have 5 large

Kim trees for sale. 103 8. Hobart. 
Phone MO 4-6761, Curly Boyd.

See the new model K IR B Y  VACUUM 
C LE AN E R  today All makes used 
sweepere. 617 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3990.

70 Musical Instrumanfe 70

5 Years to Pay
Title I FHA
RKFAIR LOANS 

Ne Down Payment
Com* In Today and Talk It 0var 

W ith Ug

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

H IG H LA N D  HOMES 
-VRullders o ' Happiness Homes"
Corabs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-1441

. 1160 FORD 44 ton plck.np
t i l  E Brown____ Ph. MO < 4741
3536 EqtUrTT for '56 Pontiac. 427 
. N. Ru»aelJ_ (rear apartment J.
51 BUICK. RAH Dynaflow.- clean? 

1018 Huff Road. MO. 4-4848

nCU LBElSO N  CHEVROLET
»10_W Foatar Phons M O 4- ( * « «  
rT ifi^B ALB : 1361 Chavrolet 2107 

RAH. 27.000 Miles. Call Mr) 9-9478.

f lT  T O B E T R I E D . . .
Look Good—  Run Good—  

------------Ceod for You!

You Get a Bettar Car
from

Tax Evans Buick Co.

C. H. M UN DY, Realtor
Phon# MO 4-3711 105 N. Wynn#

Convenient1

4 a Shrubbery
15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1317 

Study at home In spare time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Our 
grsduatss have entered over 600 col
leges and universities. Other courses 
avall-bl*. For information writ* 
American School, Dept, A. P.O. Box 
947, Amarillo. Texas 
UEGIN'.N'EHS t  specially In piano 

classes. Call MO 5-6638 for Infor
mation.

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 
Fall Mpsctal* — Bruce Nurseries 

rTiune sF2. A Ian reed. Taxes 
C A L IFO R N IA  . oae bushes. Hardy 

evergreen shrubs and trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1808 N. Hobart. MO 9-9441.

KNABE PIANOS
In ehneole and grand styles, official 
piano of the Metropolitan Opera. Llb- 

I eral trade-in allowances Cor
terms.

4 8  N E W  AND  USED PIANOS
W ILSON P IANO  8ALON 

3 blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital 
1*11 Wllllston ‘

49 Cess Peels. Tanks 49

FIN ISH  High Scnool ug grace school 
Tp* '

Diploma

________________ . . . r  j  g a p u m a
at horns. Spare tim e Books furn
ished Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum
bia Reboot. Box 1114, Amarillo. Tex.

17 Cosmetics 17

CKSSPOOLB. aeptic tanka claaned. 
C. L. i.asieel. itu6 b. Bamea Fn.

_ MO 4-4*139.
SSu l l L  t  AN SN <t C a *9  FOOLS 

pumped and claaned. New  modern
equipment, shiliv insured and uonu- 
ed. Phone MU 4-4141. Builder*
Flumping Ce.. 636 S. Cuyler.

50 Building 3upplies 50
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 

dor*en and Door Kftpair 
117 S. Cuyler M t) 4-4M2

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phon* MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3503

L«rg* 1 Itadroom. garage, bast loca
tion, aell equity, assume loan; with 
this owner want* to sell I31XMI of j 
good fumltura for |S00 If togathar.

Coll MO 5-5397
Extra nlra 2 bad room, attachad ga - 

rag#, fenced yard, on 8. Christy, 
IlffOO will handle.

4-ROOM stucco, Farlay it .  94,5#0.0#.
I • Bedroom on H uff Road, loan 14,125. 

Payable 145 00. Prloa |7,45«.#0. Im 
mediate possession.

Nice 5-room horns. Garage, fenced 
yard, nice part o f Lawtoiv OkU. 
Sell or trade for Pampa home or 
acreage, t i l . 600.00.

Nice 4-room attachad garage, fenced 
yard. Nalda, sell or trade for blggar 
home. *

4-Room. W  Wilks. 12.400.0# with 1500 
down, good terms.

320-Acre farm near Claude. In Irriga
tion- district. $100.00.

2-Bedroom. Hughes street,'"#9750.00. 
Listings Needed and Appreciated

B. E FERRELL **
199 N. Frost 

Phon* 4 -4 lfl A  1-7151

A BEDROOM HOME

2 Story, with full basement.
Desirable Location 

iShown by appointment only. '55 BUICK Speciel 2-dr. hard
top, Dynaflow, radio, heat
er , $1895

'53 FONTIAC 2-door hardtop, 
radio, heater $995

'52 FORD 2-door, V I motor, 
overdrivo .............  $595

'46 FLYMOUTH 4-door, good 
work car ................  $125

B U IC K  C O
133 N. Gray — MO 4-4677,

T A R P L E Y ' S
‘W eC odq 7/fanor

•»\,r |..i * nu'li-1. Mu - v SI..Ft •• 

Piitnos Musical Instrumrnte --Records

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths
------  — .—  .. — ------ ,--'i For Sale by Owners
Phon* MO <-S»TI IpenSv I hsdrtjom. I hsths. b«tw#*A

-------^  .  h ^ id m ^ io w n . ' G. L. Carter -  MO 5-5878
b*^di*MoU1 ,n CTar*n<Son' ,, 0M wlu Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

Farms - Ranches 112

1 2 2 Motorcycle! 123

L I’ ZIKKH guftrftnieed cosmetics and 
perfume* Courtesy facial appoint- - r r r f  r f  f  r  
w eak  Call Edith j Hflimi. MO FURNlTURk* ■

is Beauty Shops 11

LOtTIMK Reautv Shop, MO 4-4470. 
Hneclal ton permanents $?.;>0 llmlt- 
•d time. J 015 8. Hanks.

V IO LE T ’S. 107 W. Tyng. for perma
nents of lasting beauty. Complete 
service. Call MO 4-7151.

c i t y  B e a u t y  s h o p  invites your
fiatronage Permanenta sp*oial,
5.50 up. 514 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3244.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W IL L  DO hsby sitting nr ssslxt with 

hnuss work In family horns. Call 
MO 4-3130 ,

Y' ■ t Nil insirl*.! msn m m .  *f*rk of 57 
any kind. Call MO 4-8999 ___

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO  TUN’ INO  A repairing. Dsnnl* 

Comer, 39 vear* In Rorgsr. Call 
BR 3-7061, Borgsr, Texas.

7171 Bicydoe

ONE LO T  and I  "houses for ssl*. 1 1 2  
I corner S. Faulkner A Wilks 8t. r . ,

Phone MO _ 4 - 3 9 2 9 ____________*
1 BEDROOM with garage detached, 
plumbed for washer. Fenced.

$7775
3875 wifi" handle. 1st leln (laimeni 3 « .

' 2nd leln 859. which runa 'til Septem
ber. 1959

Gout Insurance Agency
Perry O. Zeke Gftut Keel Karate

107 N. West MO 4-441S

1451 CUSHMAN Feaglft motor Hcooter 
In good condition. $40 cash. Call 

MO 4-3440
rw... .............................................
124 Tires, Accessorial 124

RECAPPABLE TIRES 
W ANTED

LAND AUCTION
Friday, Jon. 25, 1957,

Allowance* presently In e ffec t! 
pa.«*enger carcasses, black.

4.00 p.m.
9 6 0  A C R E S  O F G R A S S

Lrceied  Id ml. toulh arid 4'* west 9 ;W )-» truck carcakse* 
n f I'an jon . T rra *  *w 4% ml we.«i nf t»:»9-*d truck carcasses .

Itt
|T6" passenger carcass*. 
18" vflhs.enger rare*#***

,T:69-29 truck rarcaee* . 
1.25-29 truck carcasses

59
shite. 63.99 
black. 33.54 
.......  *11.4#

Ralph Switch. East 1,  o f Sec. 10 all 
of sec. 19. Rlk I-Z. J. 1L Gibson Sur
vey. Randall Co.. Texaa. This land

J i oTTTt” Z 'orr-vr-T  r ' o r . * u , S # S  LARO K  1 bedroom on corner loL 1149 lav* In on* block Good out buildings. 
V IR G IL  8 B ICYCLE  R E PA IR  SHOT"; , qu, r,  toot, walk-ln closets, targe

an« cabinets built to
onler. Keiutlr, pickup. Fh. MO 4 - 3959 
Harold'* Cabinet huOp. 1316 W llka

51-A Sewing Machine Service
SALES & .SERVICE on any make 

uewing machines and vacuum clean- 
jJyers Machine i'o., 704 E.

Frederic, l ’h. MU 4-4136.

S3 Oil Field Equipment S3
FOR SALE : manufacturer*. Invtt- 

tot î. patent lights for paraffin 
scraper for use in pumping oil 
t*ells. For information write Box 
1741, Pampa, Texas.

New and tiaed parte for all makes. 
Re-bullt bikes for sale or trade. « 
111 8. 'Starkweather MO 4-3420. 1

fenced yard, fully egrpet- 
>es, by owner. 1345 WUIIs-

75 Feeds ft Seedi
PO U LTR Y  M EN .N O T IC E ! Superior 

20% ROOO EFfr Krmnbies $4.10 
cwt. James Feed Store.

FEED SPECIALS ~
Milo chops . ..................... $2.40 cwt.

I 1000 cwt. lots at ..........................  $2.50
Ki Rancho Drought « tihes

TUBB GRAIN CO.
KingsmiH. Texas

Good Things to Eat 57

76 Miscall. Livestock 76

21 Male Help Wanted 21 SWEET MILK FOR SALE
Robert Sailor — Vail MU 4-3025

FIELD  ENG INEER  
YVe have iwo opening* for a young I 

| man to perform Untie* relative to ' 
Field Engineering operation* «o n - f 
neded with natural ga* traiminia- 
hIoii. fhefer ginduat

60 Clothing 60

KNAPP SHOES
M..h.„u.4 r.,Krrv* i*rV li.'v‘'ou-,Roe D ' ° ^ o n '  Shamrock, Tex.
eider man with *ome college pit •• 1 P h o n e  8 I 3 - W ,  8 1 5  5. M o d d tfO
A. . •> I . I l l u . . l  ^  I . . ..t. .1 . . . I >   

63
equivalent engineering experience. ^ 
Will locate at SUeljylown. T ex** or | „ _  
Buehton, Khiimr*. For more info* - 
matlorr, please write giving full 
particular* regarding personal his
tory, education ana work experi
ence. This Is a permanent position 
with an established Company o f
fering many employee benefit's. All 
replies confidential.
Northern Natural (iaa Company 
PERSO NNEL D E PA R TM E N T  

2223 Dodge Street 
Omaha 1. Nebraska

Laundry
---- 90
63

ID E AL STEAM uAUND RT INC. 
Family buudles Individually wash
ed Wet wash. Rough drv Family
finish._ 221 E, Atcdilson. MO 4-483}. .

M TRT S“LAU f15R Y. 1UI 81— n. Rough , 
and fmlah. Help-Self. Your hetlrr 
thing, don# by hand. Ph MO 9-96G1. 

fRON'lNG ItQNK In my home, good 
work. Call Mr« Edna Chapman,
394 N. Somerville.

n ASHING 9c par lb. ironing 11.16 
doxen (mixed pleoes) Curtain* a

- ..... . ............  -neolellty 712 Melon. Th MO ( M48
• are for edull w h »»l rhelr natlern, j W ASHING A  IRONING, femtly or tu- 
w lf, lo V .»n  hou»» Home furnljh- dividual Men's rtoihlng a epiulaHy.
•d. Salary open. Ph. MO 4-7959. 1 301 Henry. Rhone Mr*. Everson.

23 Male or Female Help 23

square
storage
ed. drapes,
ton. open Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

_  _  7 5  K room >tone home on N. Russell, llv-
^  7 T T T " t s I and dining room carpeted,

i7j.'M MiVTXCRZ Superior ^l **000
hies $4.1# per Nearly new 3 ltedroom. Wllllston, 

j large kitchen, natural woodwork,
---- j garage, fenced ynrd. $11,00#. \

Large 2 bedroom. Fraser eddh.. ex 
tra well built, -double garage, corn
er lot, 4 11 .800. ^

Large 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner. $7000. 
Nice duplex, double garage. K. Faulk

ner. St6##, good terms.
J bedroom and den. 2 baths, dining 

room, gkrage. storm cellar, about 
lion s-i ft for only $tl«###

• -  ----- -- - -  11 bedroom brick with wood panel
GOOD milch cow and 2 calvas for den. E. Fraser, 3 tile hatha, la rgo1 

sale. Call V I 4-2168. j kitchen, extra well built, central
-  w ww  ̂--------------- w - heating. W ill consider smaller 3
8 0  F ees  8 0  bedroom In trade.

^ . r , r -  J Nearly 10 acres on Borger Highway.
(NEO N toatrus |$e each. Aquariums.

$2.60 up Visit the Aquarium. 2314 Nearly new 2 bedroom and den. a
Alcock. Open evenings. good huv at $85t»0.

--------  r  . Nice 2 bedroom. N. Nelson, dining84 O ffice . Store fcQUipmevtf 84 room, garage. $4000. $12*6 down.

r e n t  igfe modet typewriter, adding Quentin William*, Realtor
machine or calculi*tor by day. week *
or mouth. T r i- f i t y  o ffic e  Machine* 314 Hughes Bldg. rh. MO 4-2323
Company. Phone AlO 5-lHO. *|r,  u llr| t^ w t.r , MO V M O

.j. . > lr«. Helen Kallay. MO 4-7IM
lohn ll \V I * i * —. I !- .  MO 4-8914

W AN TE D  to rent: 5 or < roon( un- 3 BEDROOM. 14$ bathe, targe lre#», 
furnished hone*, north of track*. lovely location Phone MO 5-S954.
Permanent. O n  furnish reference*. . ___ . .r*nA.,. u n  ,  2 Hk,DRiM»M home with delachen aa-

. . .  , . * rage, near Senior High on Duncan.
W A N T  iq^en l 2 hertronm ''hlhrntehert ue»*on*hl». (Tell M o 4-74S1.

«e. Prefer north elite. O i l  MO t — 3. - ----
GOOD TERMS

good corrals. Plenty of stock Water. 
200 acres of reseeded grass, good turf 
of native grass on balance. <00 teres 
could be farmed if desired. $19,000.00 
Fed+ial Land B&nk I«aan. 24 >aar» 
at 4%. Possession at close of 
A good line o f farm machinery will be 
sold at 1 p. m. at the above date 
and location Jo Byra. owner, phone 
*-$941 Canyon. Texas. Raymond Akin 
& Gene H arrK  auctioneers. Phone 
PA4 7962 or U N  4-3441, Plainvlew. 
Texas.

B F. GOODRICH
193 S. Cuyler

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Wanted to Rent 90

refer north side. Call MO '

W AN TE D : middle age couple, man

Classified Advertising
/

is an Investment, not a 
i cost.

__  _ W. Rlplay, a *<x>8
2 and 3 bedroom home*, gnea range

buy3 scree en

moo u».
E W  Cabe, Real Estate

494 Prest Ave. Phone MO 4-7244
W lf.L  trade sparloba 5 bedroom 

I frame In Fraaer Addition (or 3 
bedroom brick in North eldft. Call 

1 MO 4-5429 after • p m.

NEVER AGAIN
Can You Buy Such Quality Homes 

At Such Reasonable Prices 
As You Can Today in

NORTH CREST
CHooie the Sise and Design Home 

You Wont on Lowest Down Payment 
30 Yeers to Fay —  FHA er VA

Watch for the "Home with a Heart"
Drive North on N. Hobart St. to 23rd St. 

Fempa't Meal Heme Community
* tfc; • ■•••% ....*-*1 •

Cel. Dick Boyleti. Salesman
, iy

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO- Inc.
HUGHIS BUILDING MO 4-3211
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General Strike CalledWho Will Ike Name 
As His Successor?

bearded artiste . and . repertoire
chief at Columbia Records heard 
it and s-o-s'd Mitchell / into New

I A
NIC08IA, Cyprus (U P ) ^ c A a k  

Cypriots declared a general strike
throughout Cyprus today and Bre
men battled to check (our huge 
(ires which swept through Greek, 
owned shops In downtown Nicosia.

That was the picture until re
cently, continued Mitchell.

"First, last fall, I decided to get 
married," he said. " I  had Just *2,- 
000 in the bank, which believe me, 
is cutting it pretty thin for an en
tertainer. Her namf was Elsa So
rensen and I  had met her in Van
couver..

"Well, I  got this booking at a' 
hotel in Atlanta and they were 
wonderful to us. Gave us a suite 
with flowers and everything

"And then things really started 
breaking when this fellow. Monte 
King, who works for Columbia 
down there, called a record to the 
attention of Mitch Miller and my
self."

The record was Marty Robbins 
"Singing the Blues," jl number 
which was beginning to move fast 
in the country field. Miller, the

llnit<

AU
lrmJ< 
gene 
Hi 1C 
*200 
prog

A lt
• >i .g>r p,

ic ratio National convention to ac
tion.

, Crowded {jiion
Mr. Elsenhower crowded Vice 

President Nixon last year close — 
very close — to withdrawal from 
the contest (or renominatioo. 
Whether this was deliberate pr 
unintentional is not yet evident., 
More likely, the President’s art
ful dodging under the fire of ques
tions about Nixon was a conven
ient comprdmise to avoid a show
down with the aggressively active 
and opposing forces which rallied 
for and against the vice president.

It also seems possible, perhaps 
likely, that Nixon finally was given 
private assurances that he -was 
the President's choice again for a 
runinng mate. However, that may 
be, Nixon almost pulled out, but 
did not. Something must have 
changed his mind.

they’re going to call 'Th e  Guy 
Mitchell Show.’ ”

WASHINGTON (U P ).— It is now 
appropriate for newsmen to ask 
President Eisenhower to hkme his 
choice for the next Republican 
presidential nomination. Mr. Ei
senhower's second and last term 
began at mid-day Monday.

It probably will be the Frank
lin D. Roosevelt third term mer
ry-go-round all over again be
cause Mr. Eisenhower, also, is the 
coy type. FDR was more than 
coy He seemed to delight in mis
leading questioners about his po-

Worry*of

FALSE TEETHNEW YORK (U P ) —  Guy. Mit
chell, almost dead broke a year 
ago, no longer is singing the blues.

“ I  won't kid you, last year at 
this time I had really come on 
hard times," said Mitchell as he 
dived ipto a whopping aalad of 
tuna fish, cottage cheese and mix
ed greens.

"Bookings? They were awful. I  
had a real slump there. It was 
rotten..,And I had come out of a 
law suit almost broke — it really 
drained me.

"Over a period of about a year, 
I had only one record you could 
call even a little hit, ‘99 years.' 
And it just made me enough mon
ey to meet my obligations.’ ’

Slipping or Irritating^
Don’t be unbuniHd by loos* (alia 

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat, talk or laugh Just 
sprinkle s little FASTEETH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder glvee • 
remarkable sene* of added comfort 
and security by holding plates motw 
(irmly No gummy, gooey, pasty tasla 
or leellng. It's alkaline (non-actdl. 
Get FABTEXTH at any drug counter.

lltlcal plans after 1940 SAVE MORE AT FUR*Mr. Eisenhower will be under 
increasing pressure from this In
auguration Day onward to answer 
a cbuple of questions urgently in
teresting to the citizens of the 
United States. The President is 
not going to like it. He is likely 
to lose his temper more than a 
few times in news conferences be
tween now and the early summer 
of 1960 "Die questions to be 
pressed upon him will be these: 
• - Who Is your choice to succeed 
you?

—How about your young friend, 
Richard M. Nixon?

Will Kind Precedents 
The President will find prece

dent for a hands-off policy if he 
decides to play it that way. There 
is solid precedent, however, for a 
president to choose and obtain the 
domination of his favorite for the 
White House,

Teddy Roosevelt selected Wil
liam Howard Taft and probably 
regretted It. FDR probably in
tended Henry A. Wallace to suc
ceed to the White House when he 
compelled a reluctant and angry 
Democratic National Convention 
In 1940 to accept Wallace as its 
vice presidential nominee.

iSr. Roosevelt's own fourth term 
'disrupted that schedule, and there 
I is some doubt that even FDR 
I could have compelled" a Demo-

NEW YORK (U P ) — Ingrid 
Bergman was here over the week 
end. Sunday night she went back 
to Paris.

The visit lasted 34 hours. Miss 
Bergman came to accept the New 
York Film Critics Award for^her 
role in Anastasia, but spent most 
Of her time mending fences in film 
fandom.

She” smiled just about the whole 
time, even when complaining that 
Americans expected her to smile
too much.

Miss Bergman was smiling>yhen 
the airliner that brought her here 
from Pans pulled to a halt at Idle- 
wild International Airport at 8:2S 
a m. EST Saturday. She was smil
ing when she stepped down the 
ramp 15 minutes later, bundled 
in mink and a white babushka.

Then sir< beamed her way 
through an airport mob scene, "a

Spanish Sweets, No. 1 Yellow
"But, mother, after we bought gas and paid for the 

, toll road and parking lot, we didn’t have 
much money left to shop!” ONIONS

Chinese," she said,
She laughed when she said that.
During an hour of Interviews at 

the airport, Miss Bergman an
swered almost very question. She 
left her exact age (39 to 421 a 
secret. She denied a rift with her 
husband. She refused to comment 
when told a former U.S. senator 
who once wanted her banned from 
the U.S. had decided to forgive

Ruby Red or March Seedless, Large Size
Lbe.GRAPEFRUIT 2WE NOW GIVE |faa|

S & H GREEN STAMPS i l l
Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET

Etna -— A ll Grinds

Fancy Emperor, FineFlorida, l-argr Size

ORANGES GRAPES
Lb. 23c"It  was pretty tough in those 

days," she said, smiling, "bu -t 
time takes care of everything."

Ph. 4-2921
Read The News Classified Ads

Fruit Cocktail
Swft'i Jewel

SHORTENING 3.UBWK’j
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Food Club

■Mercury i* tpeclaarfaHy different." POPULAR MECHANICS— '57 Cor Fed, Book

Food Club, Grapefruit, 46-oz
JUICE cc Elna Halves or Sliced

Peaches V,;
Elna, Cut, No. 303 Can
GREEN BEANS FRESH FROZEN FOODS

Dartmouth, Cut, Fresh Frozen

Broccolli 10°k„ 15
Del Monte, No. 303 Cans
SPINACH 2 cans
Food Club.. Quart Bottl
SALA OIL Dartmouth, Cut, Fresh Frozen 

Whole Kerhel, 10-oz. PWg.

CORN
THRIFT STAMPS 
ON WEDNESDAY
ENTER FURR'S BIG 

COLORING CONTEST 
Pick Up Your Book Today

To meet the landslide buyer demand, the largest manpower force in Mercury’s history is working overtime 

in all assembly plants to produce a record 40,000 BIG M’s in January alone . . .  a Mercury a  minute, every 

minute of the day and night, t h e  b ig  m is the smash success of 1957. The reason7 ...value! Never before 

has so much bigness and luxury cost so little! Why not stop in and see your Mercury dealer today?

TISSUE
Baby Beef, Standard Quality

ROUND C i  
I STEAK Lb. O

7 Baked Loaf or Hamburger Patties

GROUND *>«■  
BEEF L b .^ O

with DREAM-CAR DESIGN

O .n ’t m l* , t h .  big W ltv i.io n  h it , *‘T H I  C D  S U L L IV A N  1 H O W ,"  Sund ay avan lng , 7:00 ta S.-00. S ta tlan  K F D A - T V . Channal IS

J. C. DANIELS M OTOR CO
219 W. TYNG

thousands”
ITEMS

Gleem, Med. Size Tube
Tooth Paste 23c
White or Cblored Facial 25cTiitue, 400 Count Pkg.
Kleenex ___________ 4a^V


